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Foreword

In one of its recommendations, the California Commission for Reform of
Intermediate and SecondarY Education (RISE) asks us to emphasize throughout
the curriculum of our schoOls "social coJicepts that reflect present and future
needs and concerns," and the commission identified consumer education as one
of those needs and concerns:

Instructipu should acquaint learners with the processes used in producing
and-distributing goods and 'services. Learners should be taught how to -dis-
criminate among the many persuasions, -poducts, and services in theeonsumer
-marketplace and how to determine their value. Instruction should also -be
directed toward deVeloping the functional skills needed tomanage income,
negotiate business-matters, and adopt the attitudes and practices of a wise
consumer.

Although this publication, Curriculum Models for Consumer and Homemaking
Education, tar.as not prepared in direct response to the RISE commission's recom-
mendation, it does provide models schools can use in m ing the intent of
that recommendaticn. Along with its companion documen t, Curriculum Design
for Consumer.Education and Instructional Patterns for Consumer and Homemaking
Educatien, this publication not only explores the economic-psychological- .

sociological questions related to the purchasing- and consuming of goods but
it also provides models that can be. used to help students make,such explora-
tions. HoweVer, in a much broader sense, the three Publications proyide the
framework for teaching consumer education in these ,times when the decisions
,iii: the markeEplace, the community, and the home are so critical to our way of
'life - -to -our survival as a society. As one of the documents points out,
"Recognizing that the choices of each of us have an impact on the-lives of
all can help us 'become more responsible citizens-.4-

/U3 eddcators, we must help our students understand that ye share a world
that each day becomes smaller than it was the day before. It becomes smaller
because it must house more people, feed more people, share with them its
wealth.- It becomes smaller because its resources'become.fewer in number and
because the waste from its inhabitants becomes a greater burden thank it was
yesterday. The world becomes smaller because distances continue to.be reduced
by a mankind that inhabits the land, by a mankind that establishes values for
the re§ources Of that land.

We must also help our students understand that we set values each day-
for the air we breathe, the water we drink, the food--and the oil-r-we'buy in
the marketplace, and we set values for a generation to come. .It mill matter
little to teach these students how to extractahe last bit ef oil from shale
if-me-then use the oil to feed voracious engines that burn dry in the race,,
for a faster life-style:

iii
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It is our goal in consumer education to help students improve their roles
as allocators of resources and as purchasers - consumers of die world's products- -
to help-them achieve satisfying life-styles that are in harmony with their world.
And that education, must-begin as-early as possible.

As consumers in today's marketplace, our students must understand-what
alternatives are available to them, what the choices mean, what the conse-
quences of their actions will be--not only in personal terms but also in. terms
of the effect on the larger world Society.. The choices are clear, and there
seems to be time for our students to-be taught how to make choices that"-will
help them and their families achieve a better future.

*O.

iv

Superintendent of Public Instruction
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Preface

Curriculum Models for Consumer and Homemaking_Education is a product of
the third and last-Phase of the Innovative Curricula in Consumer Education
(INCINCE) project, which was developed and administered by the staff of the
Bureau of Homemaking Education, California State Department of Education, in
cooperation with the Chancellor's Office; California Community Colleges. The

project was funded under Part F, Consumer and Homemaking Education, of the
Vocational Education Amendments of 1968 (Publid. Law 90-576) and was designed

to aid school district personnel in the initiation, imprOvethent, and expansiOn

of consumer education programs-in California public schools.

Material developed in the first phase of the project was published in
1974 in Curriculum -- Design for- Consumer Education: Kindergarten Throujh Grade

Fourteen. This publication providea.a conceptual framework for consumer edu-
cation and is designed to aid school districts -in the -planning -of articulated
consumer education-programs from -- kindergarten through=coMtunity -college and-

-adult education. Curticulum-Design was developed-by a task force made up-of-_
representatives-frot the academic disciplines that contribute =to- consumer edu-

-cation; all_leyels of education, from-early-childhood-education to the _uniVer-
Sity-; and the community organizations and governmental agenties that-deal with

consumer concerns-._

A result of the second phase of the project was the publication in 1976
of Instructional Patterns for Consumer and Homemaking Education. That publi-

, cation was designed to aid teachers in the developmentof performance objec-
tives and instructional strategies that can be used to implement the consumer

education concepts expressed in Curriculum Design. Instructional Patterns was

developed by a task force of teachers of consumer and homemaking education;
the teachers represented all levels of the program.

In the third phase ,f the INCINCE project, curriculuM-Moddis- were-devel-
oped for each of the consumer and homemaking-education programs-of six-high
schools and onecomtunity college in California, In this publication, Curriculum
Models -for Consumer and Homemaking Education, the authors present.these innovative
curriculum models, describe the school-community-background into which each Model
was introduced, andrevaluate-outcomes of the project.

. -DAVIS 141 CAMPBELL

Deputy Superintendent
for Ptograms

vi

S. L. -BARRETT

-State DireCtor

of Vocational Edudatiop

M. CATHERINE_WELSH
Chief, Bureau of

Homemaking Education
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A Background for the Curriculum Models

The_purpose of the third phase of the Innovative Curricula in Consumer
Education (INCINCE) project was to implement and test curriculum models that
had been designed by project participants. Factors involved in the design of
the models included selecting schools and departments in which the models
would -be developed; allocating funds; setting a time schedule; designing-the
models to meet*the priorities of each school; and establishing methods of
measuring outcomes and evaluating the models. A discussion of these factors
will establish a background for understanding the models described later in
this publication and will also aid those educators who themselves may someday
be involved in a similar project.

Overview of the INCINCE Project

1

-This-publication is a result of theimplementation phase of 'the Innovar
tive=Curricula in-ConsuMer Education= (INCINCE) -- project. The project was spon-
Sored-bY the Bureau ofilomemaking -Education,-California=State- Department of
Education, in-- cooperation with-the-Chancellor's Office, California-Community
Colleges. The purpose of the implementation phase was to design and test
innovative models for curriculum development in consumer education, for pro-
-grams of consumer and homemaking education in certain California-public
schools, based on:-

1. Socloeconomic level-of theschool - community
2. -Cultural and ethnic composition of school- community-

CharacteristicS.nd needs-of the student population
4. EStablished goals and policies of the school district

. 5,Significant ,tontent of consumer education

Selection of Participating Schools

The consumer and homemaking education departments of six high schools and-
-

one community college were selected to design and test curriculum models in
consumer education programs in their own schools. Participating schools were
selected' on the basis of:

1. GeographiC location
2. Urban, suburban, or rural setting

3. Socioeconomic level of the school-community
A, Cultural and ethnic composition of the school- community

1



Developm

/

nt of Curriculum

Th curriculum models for consumer education were,developed by means of
a serie of.workshop sessions that emphasized the processes of curriculum de-
velopme t--and implementation.

Tfeachers of consumer and homemaking education, assisted by curriculum
speciJlists and consultants in the field of consumer education did the
follo

jf

Funding -of the Project

1.Identified a consumer education core
2:_EStablished program priorities
3. Developed-program and course objectives
4. Identified relevant consumer, education content
5. Designed instructional strategies to achieve objectives
6. Selected_ appropriate instructional resources
7. Developed methods- and materials for evaluation

The project, funded under-provisions of the Vocational Education' Amend-

/ ments of 1968 Part F (Public LaW 90.,576),_proVided-for a series of INCINCE

,conferences for consumer and-homemaking education- teachers in participating
schools. Ftinding was provided for:

1. Curriculumexpertsspecializing in the design of models
/, Consultants'in. consumer- education
3. Expenses of participants
A:- Resource materials in consumer education

Additional funds,were allocated to each of the participating departments
to be expended for:

I. Released time for teachers to participate in conferences and
;activities directly related to the project

2. Released time or reimbursement for the timeospent by teachers
in planning curricula and developing instructional strategies.

3. Purchase of instructional materials- and-curriculum resources
in consumer education

.4. Purchase of limited -items of equipment necessary to the
, development of the project

_

5. Cost of services-of noncertificate& personnel to assist with
the development of materials related to the project

-Time Schedule

Participants in the INCINCE project began work in i972 by selecting
schools to take part in the project.. The next steps were to design curriculum
models, implement the models, and disseminate project information and materials.

2



A more detailed breakdown of the time schedule follows.

Spring,1972; Seledtion by representatives of the Bureau of Homemaking
Education, Department of Education, and Chancellor's office, California Com-
munity Colleges, of consumer and homemaking education departments to partici7
pate in the projecf. Activities included:

1. Identification of criteria for the selection of participants
2. Nomination of schoolg by regional supervisors of homemaking

edudation and the Home Economics Consultant for Community Colleges
3. On-site visits,and interviews with school administrators and

teachers of the consumer and homemaking, departments by regional
supervisors- and project coordinators

4. Selection of participating schools -

1972 -1973: DeSign of curriculum models for consumer education. INCINCE
conferences for participants were held as follows:

September Program priorities and objectives
November Instructional strategies
February- Organizational strategies
March Instructional resources
May Evaluation methods and materials
August Consumer education: content and methods

1973-1974: Implementation_of-models for consumer education. Activities
included:

kconference for chairpersons of departments-which was =- held -to

identify criteria-for selection of instructional toddles and to
stablishschedules_fOr field=testing-

2. Field- testing of tha-modules in classrooms
3. On-site conferences and work sessions with project participants
4. An-INCINCE conferance for teachers and principals of-participating

schools,which was held to evaluate outcomes -of- project; consider
methods of ensuring continuity; and-propose nrocedures for
sdiaeminating project procedures and materials-

1974-1975: Dissemination of project procedures and materials. Activities
included:

t. State inservice education seminars. Instructional strategies
and processes of curriculum development utilized in the project
were demonstrated and discussed by participants in a series of
statewide inservice education seminars conducted by the Bureau
of Homemaking. Education.

2. Consumer education clinics. One -day on-site observations of the
Consumer and homemaking education departments participating in

7
the project'were arranged to share instructional strategies,
review materials, and discuss-procedures in program development.

3. Extension courses on innovative strategies for consumer education.
Extension courses, planned in cooperation with state universities,
were provided td extend to teachers in the state the,processes,
materials, and curricula that were developed in .the project.

2-7 723 5 3 I
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Evaluation

1

Continuous evaluation by iwticipants and project staff of processes and
outcomes ,was an integral part of the design. Evaluation results are, presented
as part of this publication.

A.Curriculum Model for Consumer Education

To facilitate the process of implementing the consumer education component
of the consumer and homemaking educgtion programs in California schools,
the INCINCE task force accepted a basic curriculum model that could be adapted
to the variety of educational settings and the diverse student populations rep-,
resented in the project. The model is an adaptation of the Generic Curriculum
Model developed in the Taba curriculum develophent project at San Francisco
State University. (Taba Curriculum-Development Project in Social Studies:
Final Report. Compiled and edited by= Norman E. Wallen-and others. Reading,

Massachusetts: Addison-Wesley Publishing Company, Inc., 1969). A diagram of
this model follows.

tie setting: The learners: The_content:
School-community Student population- Consumer Education.

INSTRUCTIONAL
STRATEGIES

LEARNING
EXPERIENCES

OBJECTIVES

EVALUATION

INSTRUCTIONAL
RESOURCES

4 12



The design includes the factors of the educational setting, the charac-
teristics of the learners, and the nature of the content of consumer education.
These factors influence the model, affect decisions related to the other ele-
ments, and contribute to the individuality of thee prograMs developed. The
model uses five interrelated and mutually interactive elements--objectives,

instructional strategies, learning experiences, instructional materials, and
evaluation procedures--as a basis for curriculum development in 'consumer
education.

Assessing Influendes that Affect the Model

Educational setting and the learners. In -' --'ion for designing .the
curriculum models in consumer education, part AI :ere asked to assess two
factors--the educational setting and the char..- .Lstics of the learnersthat
would influence decisions and contribute to the individuality of the models
designed for their schools. To do this, participants used the "Status Report
of Curriculum Models" (Appendix 1) which is a questionnaire on the school
community and the characteristics of the student population. This assessment
provided the basis for program planning_as related to the:

1. School-community: socioeconomic levels3 ethnic and cultural
composition, employment and.housing patterns, and resources
and agencies

2. School: policies and goals, organizational structure, and
staffing patterns

3. Consumer and homemaking education department:- student enroll-
ment, faculty, program goals and objectives, and available
facilities and resources

4. Ldarners: char e stics of student population, socioeconomic
s us, an' cul . :1 .nd ethnic. backgrounds

n nt of co umer ed a-Cion. The Curriculum Design for Consumer Educa-
tion: Kind :arte ran Grade Fourteen was the major source of content,. The
-Curriculum De nbffers assistance in organizing consumer education programs
concerned withidevelopinglskiils, attftudes, and understandings that contrib-
ute to personal satisfaction, consumer competence, and social responsibility.
All of -these are important in the allocation and use of consumer resources to
shape a life-style that contributes to the quality of living of individuals,
families,and communities.

Using the concepts in Curriculum Design, a consumer education core was
.

identified by the participants to provide a consistent focus for the-- develop-
ment of the cOnsumer education component of the programs. The consumer core
to be included in all areas of the curriculum emphasized diversity in,life-
styles, accurate perception and use of available resources, effective decision
making in the use of resources, and consumer rights and responsibilities.

The following criteria/,stated in Curriculum Design were accepted as the
basis for selection of coridumer education content which would:

S. 13
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1. Be relevant to the subject matter area in which it is taught
2. Reflect the most valid and significant Consumer information

available from authoritative sources
3. Focus on the present consumer concerns of learners in consumer

education
4. Be appropriate for maturity and ability of students
5. Deal with basic knowledge that has wide application
6. Provide the means for examining diversities in values,

goals, and life-styles as they relate to consumer
decision making

7. Stimulate continued interest in consumer education

Designing the Model Curricula

In designing the model curricula, INCINCE project participants established
priorities that would 2 -id in the determining of objectives, instructional strat-

egies, and learning experiences. Consideration was also given to the selection
of instructional resources and material and the methods of evaluating models.

Priorities for program development. Teachers identified priorities in
consumer education for their districts and schools on the basis of data ob-

tained from the study of their students and school community and related to the:

1. Characteristics and needs of the student population
2. Cultural and ethnic composition of the school and community
3. Socioecbnomic status of the community
4. Educational policies and goals of the school district
5. Goals of the consumer-aid homemaking education department
6. Available staff, facilities, and resources of the consumer

and homemaking education. departments

Participants appraised existing offerings in consumer education'in re-
lation to:

1. Areas of emphasis
2. Extent of offerings
3. Numbers and types of students involved
4. Scope of consumer content

Program objectives. Program objectives for the consumer education compo-,
nent of the consumer and homemaking education programs were developed by the
teachers working in their school groups. The objectives, stated as general
learning outcomes to be worked toward in all areas of the consumer and home-
making education programs, were designed to:

I. Interpret the school's and the department's priorities for
consumer-education_

2. Define the-consumer educatibmemphasis of the program
3. FroVide criteria Tor the selection of content
4. Implement the consumer education core

6
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5. Provide a .guide foi-,fprogram evaluation

6.-Contribute to the achievement of the educational goals
of the school and the school's consumer and homemaking
education .department

Performance objectives. Performance objectives in the cognitive and
affective domains were detieloped by teachers for the consumer education compo-
nent of each of-the courses they taught. The objectives developed in terms of
specific learning outcomes to be demonstrated at the completion of the learning
sequence were-to:

1. Identify the significant consumer concerns of the subject
matter area

2. Be appropriate for the maturity levels and abilities of students
3. Represent more complex levels oT learning
4. Contribute to effective consumer decision making
5.--Encourage objective analyses of values, goals, and life-styles as

related to consumer decisions and practices
6. Contribute to the achievement of course objectives

The criteria established for the development of performance objectives
were:

I. Describe the student population for which the objectill is
Intended-.

2. Identify specific.observable student performance-expected.
3, Indicate the content in which performance is expected.
4. Specify conditions of performance-.
5. Cite standards of acceptable performance.

Instructional strategies. Instructional strategieS, representing_ordered
sequendes of precedur6S _performed by the teacher and designed to implement the
objectives of the program, were demonstrated and analyzed-in relation-to:

1. Basic principles-of learning
2. Nature of the content to be presented
3. Attainment of stated objectives in the cognitive and-

affective domains
6. Adaptability to variety of teaching styles
5'. Available facilities and equipment
-6. Involvement of students in the learning process

Assisted by curriculum consultants, the teachers designed instructional
strategies-to achieve -cognitive and affedtive objectives for their-consumer ,
education programs. A list of these strategies follows.

1. Communication strategies, which emphasize two-way communication and
improve instruction

2. Cognitive strategies, which emphasize cognitive development:

a. Questioning strategies
-be Brainstorming



c. Concept development
d. Decision making
e. Inquiry process
f. Field study

Laboratory method

3.1Affective strategies, which evoke an emotional response:

a. Affective openers
b. Identification of values'
c. Value_choices
d. Value clarification
e. Value conflicts
f. Exploration of feelings
g. Role playing

4. Confluent strategies, which utilize affective learning experiences in
,dealing with cognitive data:-

a: Taba discussion strategies
b. Simulation
c. Role playing

5. Organizational strategies, which facilitate instruction and the use

of facilities and equipment:

a. Large -group instruction
b. Small-group Activities.
c.- Independent study
Ai. Team teaching

Learning,exueriences. Consideration was given to the selection and order-

ing of learning experiences to ensure the achievement of the cognitive and
affective objectives of the course cofferings in consumer education.

Criteria were established for the selection and design of learning ex-

periences which:

1. Deal with significaat content of consumer education.
2. Match the maturity level of learners,.
3. Provide sufficient variety to appeal to learners with different

backgrounds, interests, abilities, and learning styles.
4. Match the current life experiences of the learners.
,5. Provide opportunities for decision making re4ted to consumer

concerns.
6. Provide opportunities for multiple learnings in attitudes, skills,

knowledge, and feelings.
7. Facilitate th,t learner's performance in the marketplace.

8. Explore the selected content'.
'9. Extend experiences into the community.

10
8



Teachers were Assisted in designing and ordering learning sequences which
.' emphasize:

1. Use of an affectiYe opener as a common experience
2. Variety in the choice and pacing of activities
3. Assimilation of new information into student patterns.of

learning .

4: Telationship,of experiences to the life-styles of'students,
5. Repetition of content in different contexts .

6. Sequences of experiences which move students to higher leVels
of learning

7. Adaptation of time and emphasis to the importance of the learning,
8. Multiple approaches to learning

Instructional resources. Available instructional resources for consumer
education were examined and evaluated. Strategies for the selection and cre-
ative use of instructional resources in classroom situations were demonstrated,
including:

1Assessment of readability' of consumer education material
2. Comparison of effectiveness of various types of instructional

Media in achieving learning Objectives
Analysis of depiction of ethnic and cultural:groups

4. Application of guidelines for equal treatment of males and females
5. Assessment of cultural and social Aiversity
6. Adaptation of materials fbr a variety of student groups
7. Creation of teacher-madematerials
8. Evaluation of sources of consumer education materials
9. Identification enthuse of resources available in the school and

community

Criteria were established for the selection of instructional resources
which:

1. Contribute to the achievement of stated objectives.
2. Relate in contest and presentation to realistic consumer situations.
3. Contribute to the development of critical thinking and creative

decision making.
4. Ptesent valid, objective information.
5. ?latch the maturity and ability levels of learners.
6. Mpresent unbiased,authoritative sources.
7. 'Include representation of ethnic and cultural grOUps.
8. Avoid sex stereotyping. -

Evaluation procedures and instruments. The major types of evaluation
procedures for measuring learner attitudes, interests, progress, and achieve-
ments were illust,-ated and analyzed in relation to:

1. Diagnostic evaluation
2. Formative evaluation
3. Summative evaluation
4. Criterion-referenced as opposed to norm-referenced evaluation

9 1 7



Consideration was given to the selection of a variety of methods and
instruments for collecting information for evaluation in the cognitive and
affective domains,, including:

1. Objective tests
2; Subjective measurement devices
3. Affective evaluation procedures
"4._ Performance, tests

5. Student feedback

Teachers were assisted in developing evaluation procedures for their
curriculum modules. Assistanee was provided in:

1. Constructing a table of specifications relating test items
, to objectives and content

2. Identifying evidence of acceptable- learner performance
3. Constructing valid and reliable instruments
4. Recording and interpreting data
5. Assessing effectiveness of instructional strategies

Consideration was- also given to methods-of evaluating teaching effec-
tiVeness,

.c .

1. Assessment of student progress as a measure of effectiveness of
instructional strategies

2. Student evaluation and feedback
3. Teacher self-evaluation-
4. Interaction analysis

0 Criteria were established for the selection of ev4uative_procedures
and instruments which:

1. Measure student progress toward desired performances stated in
the objectives.

2. Represent an adequate sampling, of learning performances in relation
ro content of consumer education.

3. Test the learner's ability, to apply knowledge to new and different
situations.

4. Encourage self-assessment by learner.
5. Match appropriate developmental level and ethnic cultural

backgrounds of learners.
6. Collect evidence continuously before, during, and after instruction.
7. Assess the effectiveness of teaching strategies.

Outcomes

Each teacher developed instructional modules for each of the course
offerings. The modules were field-tested in Classroom situations, evaluated,
and revised. Prcject outcomes are discussed later in this publication, and
field-testing data are on file in the Bureau of Homemaking Education, Cali-
fornia State Department of Education, 721 Capitol Mall, Sacramento, CA 95814.

s. I
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Severi_ Curriculum Models.

In the 1973-74 school year, curriculum models in consumer and homemaking
education were introduced into six high schools and one community college in
California. Descriptions of these models, the school community settings, and
project outcomes are given in the pages that follow. Unless otherwise noted,
data concerning the models and the school communities_ are given for the 1973-
74 school year, and the evaluation of project outcomes is charted for the
time of the completion of .field- testing (spring, 1974) and for two years a er
the completion of the project (spring, 1976).

Azusa High School

Consumer and Homemaking Education Department
Azusa High School
Azusa-Unified School DiStriet
Azusa

A-dmdnistrators

,Lewis Beall, Superintendent

Richard,Robertson, Principal

Robert Wilder, Coordinator, Vocational Education

Department Staff

-Shelby KoStman,. Chairperson

1,eota -Batt

Beverly Gallatin

Gaynel Sillo

The School COMmunity

Azusa -is a suburban community in the San Gabriel 'Valley, Los: Angeles

-County, in southern California. It is a residential =community and h_as an 4.

economic base of aerospace industries, manufacturing, and a variety of small
-

business-firms and service industries.

The downtown area of the city contains one of-the oldest business communi-
ties in the San-Gabrielya110, and many-of the original firms continue to serve_
the-needs of residents. -However, growth and changing Conditions in the entire
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area have had an impact on the community. Much of the business activity has

been diverted from the.downtown area to large regional shopping centers al-

,
zhough small,. independently owned corner markets and shops continue to flour-

ish in neighborhoods. The residential pattern is changing from predominately

small single- family homes to an increasing number of apartment and townhouse

gortaleXe4.

Azusa is a mUltigultural community with a population of more than one-

third of Mexican-American heritage. Other cultural and ethnic groups are also

represented in smaller proportions. Most residents are within'the middle and
lower7middle range in'income, and a few are in the upper-middle and lower-

income rahges. Large numbers of second- and third-generation families living
in Azusa reflect the stability of the community and contribute to-its distinc-
tive character.

The High ,School

Azusa High, School is aTour-year comprehensive high school In the Azusa

Unified School District. The district operates 11 elementary -and three-inter-

mediate sChoolt,' two comprehensive high schools, a-continuation high school,

and -a laboratory -school as well as-adult-education and Head -Start programs.

lh 1976 Azusa High Sghool had an enrollment of approximately 1;/00 stur-

dents and was experiencing a decline in enrollment as_ was the'diStrictas a-

-whole. 4The_student population accurately reflects the cultural=and-sotio-
deonOtic_cotposition of the cOmmunity. More than -one -third of the students in.

the high Senhol_are-of Mexican-American heritage, .am-increase-of 5-percent

-over _a recent two -year period. Recent enrollment figures also indicate an in

greaSe in students from:Other-ethnic and cultural groups.

Although 40 increasing number of graduAeg-entex Tour-year colleges-or

community colleges, more than one -half of-the students seek-employment imme- '

diatelrafter high-school:._ A career education center and a-varieiy-of_regional
°-occupational programs supplement the regular school program'and provide---OPIW=

tunities for career guidance. and occupatidnal training for students.

The-high school-has a traditional organizational pattern and a school-day

;of six 50-minute class. periods. A system of "pull- card scheduling of alassea
permits-students to,select-courses- with the approval of the staff of the de-

partment inrwhich-the classes- are offer-eds., .-

-Azusa High School enjoys_a close relationship with -the community. Anum-
ber of departments utilize community experiences as an integral part of the

-educational program for-students and encourage student participation in-cem-

-tunity activities and services. , .

7

TheConsumeransl-Homemaking Edhcation Department

The-Consumer and Homemaking-Education-Department has a staff of four cer-

tificated teachers -and two paraprofessional aides and enrolls approximately

O
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one - fourth of the total enrollment orthe-high school; despite a declining
school population, departmentlenroilment has been Maintained.

A department study conducted at the close of the INCINCE project revealed
that an increasing-number of boys were enrolled areas of the program
and_that the proportion of Mexican-American students in the ptogram exceeded
their representatio. in the school population as a whole. Because further ex=
pension of course offerings and class sections is limited by district enroll-
ment and Staffing politiea, the increasing enrollment of-boys in-the program
required the development of a registration policy to-ensureequaraccesa to
tourses.f6r both igirls and boys.

Courses in consumer and homemaking education are-scheduled-on_a semester
basis. Pierequisites are limited. so that courses can be made available to a
wider range of students. Students may choose from among 12 courses represent,.
ing all areas of the consumer and homemaking education program-as well as a
Course in consumer education,"Dollars and Sense." Independent study programs
in consumer and homemaking eddtation are available to students who are able to
demongtrate acceptable competence and interest in an area of the curriculum.
Departmental approval of an independent study ptogram is requited.

-Five-new-courses have been designed to Meet-the identified needs of a
more-diverse student population. A course in faghion merchandising is being
;developed on an experimental basis-to explore possibilities 0 expanding
student options -to include Home Economics Related Occupations programs -(HER0)._.

-Consumer-education receives a 40 pertentcurriculumemphasis in all Seas
of the programan4 total epphasis in the-course 'entitled--"Doilars and Sense."
The edOcational needs of students -ofdiffering-socioecOnomic andcultural
-backgrounds are basic considerations in the-selection cf content and-instruc-
tional:materials-

*Becauee students come.from families of, various cUitural-badkgtounds, par-_
titular emphasis is placed on-the r.ecognition=and respect for-diversity of
life - styles and-the contributions -oaf cultural and- ethnic groups t6 the-life
of-the community, -Of central concern is the-exploration-of alternatives in
the use of resources to achieve- persOnal phd faMilY _goals,

The lin-dings of Azusa-High Schooliss-C6RsuMer and' Homemaking Education
-Department's study Of the school,.tommunity,ihe department itgelf, and the
characteristics of the student population served as the-basis-for _program
evaluation-end deVelOpment. Priorities for the design of the curriculuth model
fot consumer. .education'were established by- the department staff with the assis-,
tante of the community advisory committee.

The central focus of the- consumer education progtam was defined=by the
artment staff as: The accurate perception and effective use of Available

les° rces to achieve a desired life-style through-the development of personal
ebiliti s and the creative use of family and community resources.!'

Priori ies for program development to implement the focus were identified
. by the depart80 t staff as follows:

13



1. Achieve a minimum of 40 percent curriculum emphasis in
consumereducationsin each course offering.

2. Desigh a special course-in consumer education to meet the
identified-heeds-of students.

. 3. Select consumer educatioh content and instructional
materials relevant to.the identified characteristics and
needs of-students.

4. Design instructional strategies-based on learning-principles.
Utilize-amotivational rather than amore traditional approach
to learning.

6. Involve students more effectively in learning situations
and curriculum planning.

7. Establish a climate-in which students-and teachers can explore,
experiment, innovate, and, discover.

8. Interpret the program to.students, teachers, adminiStrators,
and the community.

--) The instructional program is experience-oriented and is designed to pro-
vide multiple avenues for deVelopment of skills in commbnication, critical
thinking, and-creative decision making. Your consumer4oriented courses meet
the qualifications for California Scholarship Federation credit on-the B litt.
Frequeht assessment of student response and input, as an integral-part of
classroom procedures, provides opportunitiesfor student_involvement plan.

-ning and evaluating course offerings and-the teaching learning environment.
A

le

Special Features of the Program

Special features;of the consumer education program at Azusa-High School

include the services of a community aide, cultural enrichment experiences,

and a-- consumer-education resource-center.

Community 'aide. A survey of the school community conducted-by the -Con-
sumer and Homemaking Education Department indicated the desirability of in-
creased staff and-community interaction in .extending educational opportunities

for students. The department ubed Vocational Education Act, Part F, funds set
aside for economically depressed area programs to employ a 'bilingual community
aide to-assist in strengthening ties between the department and the community.

The community aide is a valuable member of the department' staff and-has
assisted in tile development offateam approach to the teaching and learning

situation. The aide provides liaison with families of students and members of
the community, locates community resource persons, and identifies ciammunity,
programs and facilities which offer opportunities for expanding classroom
learning experiences.- In addition, the aide serves as an interpreter,in class-
room situations when language pioblems occur and assists the teachers in inter-

pretingithe program to parents of students-and'members of the Mexican-American

community.

c'- Cultural enrichment experiences. Department surveys indicate that many

students enrolled in Azusa High School have 'limited opportunities for explor-

ing cultural and social settings beyond the: limits of the immediate'community.
THe,department designed a cultural enrichment experience, "Discover Los Angeles,"

14
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to introduce-students to the realities and resources of the larger community
of Los Angeles,

A series of three carefully planned and supervised field trips into the
city provides opportunities for selected groups of students to-expetiOce the
ethnic, cultural, and social diversity present in.the broader communitt. Stu-
dents are encouraged to view the impact of economic and-social forces as well
as cultural heritage-on the life-styles of individuals and the environment of
the community. Extensive follow-up discussions and activities-help students
to recognize and assess the resources available in the community to improve
the quality-6f life of individuals and faMilies.

Consumer education resource center. A consumer education resource center
was gstabliShed by the teachers and students in the consumer and homemaking
education departmentas an extension of the INCINCE project, The centersloca-
teelh a room adjacent to the department, provides services for all students
and teachers in the high school:

The center was planned, furnished, and decorated-by students in the de-
paetment. Resoutces used are those 'available In-the department, school, and
community. The center is staffed by a'Paraprofessional aide,-who IS-assisted=
by parent and- cOmmunity volunteets The center-was designed-to-proVide a
stimulating learning environment for students, to -serve=as-a-consumer_tesear0
center for faculty members and students working dmindependent study or- group:.

,research_projects, and to provide consumer information and-assistanceto-mem-
bers-ofthe community. It is also used-by Students-and-laculty as a place -for
Sharing andi distributing a variety of consume items, such as-coupons, cloth-
ing-patterns,-and fabrics.-

-Goals for Consumer Education-

Students enrolled in the consumer and homemaking education progtam will
demonstrate-the ability to:

1. Weigh the effects of cultural, social, and economic factors
on the life-style of individuals and families.

2. elate the accurate nerception and-creative use of resources
to the potential for achieving a desired life-style.

3. Apply the decision-making process in assessing alternatives
in the marktlace.

4. Analyze the elationship of national economy to the standard
of livi4g of individuals and families%

5. Exercisb consumer rights and responsibilities in the marketplace.
6. Relate availability and quality of community services to the

quality of personal and family living.
7. -Assess the effects of consumer-choices and practices on the

environment and the conservation ofd resources.
8. Evaluate the impact of the media on We-styles and consumption

patteins of individuals and families.'



Aspects of Consumer Education Taught
in Courqes at Azuia HighoSchool
Azusa Unified School. District

1973-1974
COURSE OFFERINGS

ASPECTS OF
CONSUMER
EDUCATION
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Staff Evaluation of Outcomes of the;INCINCE Project
at Azusa High School

1974-and 1976
ti

OUTCOMES

DATE OUTCOMES EVALUATED

On completion Of field testing
and evaluation
(spring, _19'74)

Two-years after completion
of the project
(spring, 1976).

Students
, .

Enrollment

Activities

Increase in enrollment despite
declining school enrollment

Increase in percent of boys'
enrolled

Participation of boys in._ more

areas of the program

Involvement-1m planning course
offerings, belettion of guest
speakers and resources for
department

Increased involvement in the
learning situation and'activi
ties

Increased interett in inde-
pendent study

Awareness of consumer concerns

Questioning attitude replacing'
complacent-acceptance

Redecoration of department
classrooms-

Maintenance of enrollment
-despite declining school
`enrollment-

Increase in:enrollment-of,
=boys to approximately 40
percent i/

Enrolltent of boys-in near
.ly all areaSzef-program,

Increased involvement in-
planning and- _evaluating

Indreased participation -ion
adVisory committees

.- Extension _of independent

study activities

'Involvement in organizing.
and- furnishing

resource center-

Organi-zation-of urogram for
sharing resources

Involvement in tutorial
Programs

Assistance-1n redecorating
faculty lunch-room and-
-offices-

-Program

Change and
develop-
ment

Minimum of 40 percent consumer
emphasis in all classes

Addition of consumer education
course:'"Dollars and Sense"

Revision of curriculum based on
findings of the community study

Expansion of program by addition
of five new courses

17

25

Continuation of 40 percent
=emphasis in consumeredur
tion

-Expansion of program to 13
course_ offerings

Organization of-independent
study program for advanced
work in an - area



Staff EvaluatiOn of Outcotes of the INCINCE. Project
at-Azusa High School

1974 and 1976-

OUTCOME&

DATE -OUTCOMES 'EVALUATED

On completion of field testing
-and evaluation

(spring, 1974)

Two years after completion
of the, project
(spring, 1976).

Program
(continued)

Tacilities

Staff

Professional
development

-Elimination of prerequisites
for most courses

CourseS for boys and girls

Development of-consumer -re-

source-denter

Redecoration of departthent
by students

Four certificated teachers

Two ParaprofeSsional aidei

Commitment to change..

Total staff involvement in
program deyelopment

Total staff participation in
state and local'inservice
training program

Increased participation An
university courses fOr pro -

fessional- growth . *

Increased sense of profes=
sional competence

Expansion-of department cUr-
riculdm limited by schbol
enrollment and- ;staffing

policies

Development of policy to en-
sure balance of enrollment
of-boys and girls .

-Operation of tonsuMer.re-
Source center

Redecoration-of-department
completed

-Maintenance-of staff -,despite

reduction -of total school-

_staff

One full-time pataprfes-
sibnal -aide.

One comMunity aide,

Continued involvement in-pro-
fessional deVelopment

Updating-of community etddy
and revision-of prograth

Expansion of consumer educa=
tiOn modules'

,Atticulation sessions -with
intermediate-schools of the

district G



OUTCOMES

Staff Evaluation of Outcomes of the INCINCE Project
at Azusa High School

1974 and 1976

-DATE OUTCOMES EVALUATED

*On completion of field testing
and evaluation
(spring, 19 -74)

Two years after completion
of the- project

(spring, 1976)

Staff
(continued)

/ Professional
contribu-
tions

Community ,

involve-
ment

4=71235

Staff members serving as re-
sources to teachers of the
area

Opportunities for observation
of; program

Participation in state in-
service education series on
INCINCE

Cooperation with'colleges and
universities in student teach-
ing program

Report to administrative
council on INCINCE

Increased community interest
and-support

-Community advisory committee

Parent classroom volunteer
program

Use of community resource
persons in th,..! program

ExtensiOn of clasz...7oom into

ooMmdnityfacilities and
-services

19

Department- sponsored, dis-
trictwide ptofessional
growth experience related
to an understanding of Mex-
ican- American students-

Opportunities-for observa-
tion of program expansion

Cooperation with State uni,-
verSities-An teaching
INCINCE extension courses

Consultant services- to-school-

districts on consumer edu=,
cation

Inservice-education fOr-home-
making edUaation teachers

Participation On-verification
teams for program review -for.
lureau-of-Homemaking-Edu-
-cation-

Consumer education course for
-community-college developed-

and taught by staff members-

-Expanded student teaching
program

Student involvement in tuto-_
rialPrOgrams

Increased-community involve
ment

Increased number of community
resource-persons available
for consumer education_classes_

Increased assistanceiniuse of
_ community lacilities-an&re7

Sources



StaffEvaluation of Outcomes of the INCINCE Project
at Azusa High School

1974 and 1976

OUTCOMES-

DATE OUTCOMES EVALUATED

On completion of field testing
And evaluation
(spring, 1974)

Two'years after completion
of the project
(spring, 1976)

Staff
(continued)

Field trips into community

Staff members serving as re-
-source persons on consumer
education for community and
parent groups

Report to Los Angeles- County
Consumer Affairs Commission,

20

Staff member serving as ad-

visor

Community participation in
development and utilization
of consumer education ter-

source center

Ektentinn of services 'as-re.,-

source persons for coMMnnity
and parent groups-on consumer
-concerns

Participation on advisory com-
mittee -for district-nutrition-

projeet
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Castlemont SeniopHigh School

Consumer and Homemaking Education Department
Castlemont Senior High School
Oakland Unified School District
Oakland 40

Administrators

Ruth Love, Superintendent _

Rosemma Wallace, Principal

William Fortman, Coordinator, Vocational, Technical,

and Business Education

Opal Massey, Assistant to the Coordinator of Vocational,
Technical,'and Business Education

Department,Staff

Doris Francis, Chairperson

Ruth -Meeks

Laurav Rosner

The SChool Community

CaStlemont Senior High School is located in-the-East Oakland area of the
City of Oakland in Alameda County. The Port of 'Oakland is one of the major
shipping centers on the West Coast as well as the home ofl-such major industries
and-Corporations as Kaiser Industries and the-Clorox Corporation. A redevelop-
ment program now in_progress has brought major industrial-and financial firms
into the area and has revitalizeethe economic base-of the city.

The East Oakland community served by-Castlemont High School is a residers-
tial and Industrial area of the inner-city. The population is made up of pre=
dominantly low-income black families. Thc :ommunity is experiencing a decline
in--population and increasing changes in-housing patternS from single-family
homes to multifamily residences-and apartment coMpleXes. A new-Shopping
center -has improved the shopping and business facilities available to the res-.
idents. A full range of governmental and community services and agencies is
readily available to the students -and families -in the schocil=community.

The High School

Castlemont Senior High School is an inner-city school in the Oakland Uni-
fied School District. The district had an enrollment of 55,066 students in 1976
and maintains 67 elementary schools, 16 junior high schools, and six senior
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high schools as well as two continuation, and four evening high schools and an

adult education program.

The district has an open-enrollment policy which permits students to en-
\ roll in the school of their choide.- The student population of Castlemont is

\ drawn from a cross section Of the city as well as the East Oakland area. In

1976, black students .made up approximately 98"percent of the school population

of 2,400 students in comparison to a districtwide registration of 60 percent

,black students. The enrollment in the high school is declining as it is in

\the district as,a whole.

' Approximately. one -third of the graduates of Castlemont Senior High School
enter community colleges and technical schoolt, and an increasing number enroll

in form-year colleges. Half of the students seek employment immediately after
1

high school. The school offers a comprehensive educational'program suppleMent-
e-by a wide selection of vocational education Courses provided-through the

.

regional occupational program.

The school day is organized into six 50-minute class periods.'_A system

_of "mill scheduling" allows students to select the courses and teachers the"y

prefer with the approval of the staff of the department offering the courses,

ConSumer and Homemaking Education Department

The-Consumer and UomeMaking -Education Hepartment has a staif of three

certificated,teachers and serves approximately 20- percent of the total stUdent

body.\ The department survey conducted at the close_ of the-INCINCE-project-

revealed -that student enrollment in the-department had almost doubled. The

most dramatic increase-was in the number of boys participating in all areas of

the program. Boys account for approximately 38 percent of-the department

enro lment.

Course offerings were increased froM throe comprehensive courses tcheduled

on_a annual basis to 13 semester courses providing opportunities for -study in

all reads of the consumer and homemaking edUcation curriculum. Three courset
t --1

in-h me rlonomics7Telated occupations are also -available to students through

the egi8nal occupational program.

Content and learning experiences .of the-courses were adapted -to- implement,

the consumer education-componeni and -to serve the needs of a wider segment-of

the itudeUt population. Prerequisites, were reduced to-make courses available

to moire-st dents. A consumer education-course in bachelor living was intro=

duped and-five sections were needed to accommodate-all the enrollees during

the f rst semester it 'as offered-. Two additiOnal consumer-oriented =_courses,,

"Now- iving \" and "Survival -of Singles," were added to meet student demand.

onsumer education rtceives a minimum of 25 percent curriculum emphasis

in al courses. Major concentration was provided in three, courses: "Bachelor

Livin ," "Srvival of Singles," and "Now Living." Consideration is given to

the s lection of consumer education content and instructional materials to

meet he ide tified needs of Students and families in the school community.
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Instructional strategies are designed to focus on the development of a positive,
self-image as a- resourceful and responsible consumer in the complex marketplace
of the city. -The program emphasizes the exploration and creative use of com-
munity-- resources available to individuals and families and the support of agen-
cies and organizations which aid consumers.

InforMation derived from the study of the school-community, the Consumer
and Homemaking Education- Department, and the characteristics of the students
served as a basis for the-_ dentification of priorities in the design of a

curriculum model for consumer education.

The central focus of the consumer education aspects of the program was
defined by department staff as: "The development of personal competence in
theidentifiCation and utilization of resources available in a large metro-
politan community to ichieVe personal goals and. co enrich the quality of
personal and family living."

The priorities for program development that were accepted by the depart-
ment staff to implement this focus are as follows:

1.,Achieve a minimum of 25-percent curriculum-emphasis in
consumer education- in all courses.

2. Develop a course in consumer education to meet the
identified concerns of students.

3. Assist students in the development of a positive self- image-
as an informed consumer.

4. Select consumer education content and materials which focus on
the concerns of students and families of the school-community.

5. Expand course offerings to serve more students.
6. Emphasize knowledge, attitudes, and skills essential to

consumer competence.
7. Design instructional strategies which involve students

in learning experiences in the classroom and community.

The instructional program is experience-oriented. Short, self-contained
learning sequences provide for active student involvement in learning situa=
tions. -Classroom organization and learning experiences are designed to provide
opportunities for decisions making and forthe assessment of the consequences
of those decisions On the individual, the family, and the community. Class-
'room learning experiences are extended into the community through-the use-of
study trips, sound filmstrip presentations of-Community resources and services
developed-by the vocational education-unit of the district, and-frequent use
of community representatives as resource nerscins in all areas of -the prOgram.
Opportunities for,student feedback on content, instructional methods, and-
learning outcomes-Provide the basis for staff evaluation of the learning
situation.

Special Features of the _Program

Spedial features of the consumer and homemaking education program at
Castlemoht Senior High School include a consumer education resource center,
and an inservice education prograM.
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Consumer education resource center. A consumer education resource' center

was established in the Consumer and Homemaking Education Department to assist

the teachers in implementing the consumer education component,of the program.

,In the center, curriculum resources and a,wide variety of instructional media

as well as audiovisual equipment are readily available for classroom use. Re-

sources are(selecte& ta implement the consumer objectives of the focus and

consideration-is given to the'particular needs of students enrolled in the de-

partment.'

I

District indervR ide education program. After the first conierence'of the

INCINCE project, the district coordinator for consumer and homemaking-education_

and the-INCINCE team!Met with the district teacher advisory committee to Plan

ways in which-All consumer and homemaking education departments could share

the INCINCE experience. An inservice education program, utilizing theddINCE''

,procedures and materials, was designed to redefine the goals of consumer and

homemakinglieducationand to restructure the program to gid primary emphasis

to the consumer aspents in all areas ofthe,curriculuM.

Members of the INCINCE team assumed respoitsibility for sharing consumer

content and resources and for demonstrating instructional strategies developed

in the,NCINC conferences. Consideration-was_given to the adaptation -of con-

tent,- resources, and learninp experiences or different student groups. llesri-

bers-ot the team served as-consultants to-district meetings of chairpersons of

departments and assisted individual teacher6 and schools in implementing -the

consumer education component: of-their programs., Opportunities were provided

for classroom observation -and discussion with the teachers at Castlemont. The

didtrintcoordinator of _consumer and homemaking education credits the leader,.

ship-provided-by the Castlemont INCINCEteam with the revitalization of the

distritt program, which is experiencing a growth in enrollment despite the de-

clining school population_inthe district.

Goals for Consumer Education

The students enrolled'in'the consumer education program will be able to:

1. Accept diversity, in life-styles and patterns of living.

2. Analyze the relationship between career choice and the

achievement of a desired life-style.
3. Demonstrate the ability to use,, extend, and develop

available resources--personal, material, and community- -

to achieve identifded goals.
4. Utiliie the decision-making process in relation to

personal satisfactions and social values.
5. Evaluate alternatives in the marketplace for obtaining

the best ,buys for the money expended.
6. Participate in community affairs ,related to consumer

interests and concerns.
7. Support the development of community resources.
8. Exercise their consumer rights and responsibilities in

the marketplace.
9. Weigh effects of their consumer choices and activities on

the environment and .the community.
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Aspects of Consumer Education Taught in Courses
at Castlemont-Senior 1.11,gh School

Oakland Unified School District ,

197-1974

COURSE OFFERINGS

ASPECTS OF
CONSUMER
EDUCATION
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The consumer.

Life-styles / X X. X X X X X X-

Resources. X X X X X X- X 'X ,

DeciSion
making

x X X X X- X X X -X _ X ':-- X

'The consumer in the Marketplace

Earning X .

-Spending- 'X

_

X, X X X X' X X. X-
.

X

-Saving. . X X X 1- H-X X X

-Borrowing x x X X X ,X

1 3 4 Y i r i g X X X X X X. X 'X X X-

The consumer and the community

EcOnomy - -,X

Community
services .

x X X X
'

X. _X - X

Rights-and
protection

X- X X X X X X X X X

-Law and- _

protection
X X X X X' , X X

Invironment- X X- X- -X X X X X

Media- X X X X X X- X R X
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Staff Evaluation of _Outcomes of the INCINCE Project
at Castlemont Senior Nigh School ,

Oakland Unified Scho'Or District
1974 and 1976

OUTCOMES

DATE OUTCOMES EVALUATED

On completion of 'field testing

and evaluation
(spring, 1974)\

Two ye'ars afte completion
of the project
(spring, 1976)

-Students

Enrollment

Activities

Doubling of enrollment in de-
partment

Increase in'enralment of boys
(from seven to 168)

Increased interest and in-
yolvement. in learning activ-

ities
,

-Development of a-- questioning
attitude toward consumer
concerns

Participation in _problefil-

solving activities

involVement in the.planning
of learning _activities,

Maihtenance- of enrollment de-
spite- decline in school en-=:

-rollment

Maximum enrollment -with pre-,

sent limitations of staff
and facilities

Enrollmen11 of -boys In all

areas of the -program:-

Increased participation in
planning aiid- carrying out

activities

Expressions= of apprediation
for content of courses

Participation with represen-
tatives -Of comhunity, agencies-

in the planning of- S consumer

fair

Program

,Change and
develop-_-

Ment

Minimum of 25 percent consumer
educatioA emphasis in all

.- courses

Addition of consumer education
course, "Bachelor Living"
(Five class sections)

All courses ayailable to boys
and girls

Classes. _ scheduled on, a semester

basis instead of an annual
basis

Increase in course- offerings
from three to 15

Reduction of prerequisites

26

Expansion of consumer education
emphasis in all courses

Addition of new courses with
major consumer emphasis:
"A Pad of Your Own, Survival

of Singles, and NOw Uving"

Further expansion of program
limited by present staff and
facilities



StaffIvalltation of Outcomes of theJNCINCE Project
.at Castlemont Senior High -School

1974 and 1976

OUTCOMES

.DATE. OUTCOMES EmA4u!agb

On completion of field testi` ng TWO_ years after completion ,

and evaluation of the project
(spring, 1974) (spring, 1976)

Program
(continued)

Development of consumer educa- Expansion-of consumer educa- .

tion resource center for teach -,4 tion resource, center
-ers

Staff

P

Profession-
al devel
opme_ nt

Profession-
al contri-
btitions

.5-71235

4

Three certificated staff members_

-One teacher added-in seoond_se-
scester of the first year of
project

-Increased awareness of needs
of individual students

Total staff commitment and
Involvement in curriculum
revision

Development of-new strategies'-,
and learning activities for
studentg of limited reading
ability,

Staff involvement in local
and state-inserviceeduca-

,

tion programs

Participation in school-
community study by the
district

Three certificated Staff mem-
bers

GroWth- of Staff, limited by _

district staffing policies

iContinung involvement in
cutriculUm-evaluation-And
-developMent

= Staff involvement in,local
and state inservice-educe
=tion programs-

Expansion andAeVelapMent of
consumer education Modules

Articulation meetings with
junior high-gthools

Organization -of inservice edu-
cation programs -for district
teachers

Cooperation with districtto-
ordinatOr-of consumer and
-hoMemaking education-imple-
menting INCINCE,program-in
the district

Opportunities for observe-
tion of consumer_educatiOn
program-

2'7

,

,Presentation of district in-
service edudation program
for department chairpersons
of consumer and homemaking
education

Consultant service to high
schools in developing courses
in bachelor living

-,Insrvice education programs
for-teachers of the area



.Staff Evaluation of Outcomes of the INCINCE Project
--_at-Castlemont-Senior High School

-1974 and 1976

--'OUTCOMES

DATE OUTCOMES EVALUATED

On completion of field testing
and evaluation
(spring,_ 1974)

Two years after completion
of the proiect
tspring,

Staff
(continued)

-Community.
involve-
ment

4

Cons tant services to teachers
of the strict

Resource- ;persons from Community

Study trips in community

Resource materials from com
munity agenCies and business
organizations .

Study of community agencies
and- services a-component of

all courses

Cooperation of Chamberof Com-
merce in identifying community
repources

Course clferings increased
ffom three to 12

**,

28

Expanded= opportunitiesfor
claSsroom observations.

Expanded use of community re-
source persons

Expanded study trip programs

Staff and student participa-
tion with community repre
sentatives in districtwide
ccnsumer fair



Durham High School

Consumer and Homemaking Education Department
Durham High Sthool
Durham Unified School District
Durham

t

Administrators

Tnbeit C. Bathe, Superintendent

'William D. Rankin, Principal

Departtrent Staff

Marguerite Crenshaw, Chairperson

The School Cotmunity

Durham is a small agricultural community of about 2,000 residence located
in ButteCounty in the Sacramento Valley of northern California. The community
has limited business and shopping facilities. Chico, the largest city in the
county, serves as the major_business center in the area. A variety of service
organizations provides a focus for activities and services in the itmediate
community:

-Durham is populated-by predominantly white, middle - income families -who
have been established in-the community for-generations._ A small-percentage of
rsidents are in- the -upper range in income, and_a.smaller number are in the -=

lower range. The proportion- of-older retired residents is fairly high and con-
tinues-to increase.

The opening of a community college in the. Durham area -has had adecided
impact on the community. The influx of 3,500 collpge students into the com-
munity has severely taxed the limited housing and recreational facilities and
has redUced employment opportunities for high school students in the area.

et)

The High School

Durham High School -is a four-year comprehensive high school in theDurhat
Unified:School District, which alsomaintains-one elementary school. The high
school has serve&generations of students from- Durham and the surrounding agri-

:cultural areas.

The-schoOl enrolls approximately 300 students-and isexperiencing- a grad-_
ual decline-in-enrollment-despite the stable population ligures of the community.

29
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The student population is predominantly Caucasian; minority students comprise
less than 5- percent of the district enrollment.-

The educational program is organized on.a schedule of six 56-minute class
periods per,day: Although more than 75 percent of the graduates enroll in
nearby California State University at Chico or Butte College, the high school
attempts to maintain a,balance of academic and vocational, programs. To sup-
plement limited community recreational programs and facilities, the school of-
fers opportunities for students to participate in a wide variety of youth ac-
tivities as an extension of the educational program.

The Consumer and Homemaking Education Department
,

The Con6umer and Homemaking Education Department has one certificated
-staff member and serves approximately one-half of all-the students-enrolled_
each year. The number of-boys participating-in_the program has increased,
particularly in courses_ offered-at the senior level.. The-department serves
as a teaching center lor the-teacher education program atCalifornia State

_ University, Chico.

-

Courses in- consumer and homemaking education -are scheduled=on a yearly
-basis,-ba the content and activities are -- organized to permit_Ldent transfer
at midterM, -Course offerings, although- liMitedinnumber, provide opportuni-
ties for-study in_all,areas of the curriculum and- for students at three matur-

ity leVels. Major changes have been made in conten and learning experiencen
to implement the expanded objectives, of the ,onsume education aspects- of -all

courses.

.

Department . facilities -are =being-enlarged to-accommodate an- anticipated

expansion of -the program.- Proposals have been-submitted-to-the-administration=
for the addition -of a semester course in consumereducation designed for all
students in'the twelfth grade -and for an occupational program in_home-furnish-

)

:Consumer education receives a minimum of 25ipercent curriculum emphasis
in-all courses with -major concentration in seniorIomemaking and htome-and-
family living. Instructional-strategies and learning experiences in consumer
education -ate- designed -to develop knowledge-and skill in dealing-with the more

complex-marketplace of-the-larger community. Because&tuilentntome iroM-fami-.
lies-of-similar-backgrounds, particular emphasis is-placed-on broadening stu-
dent perceptions of cultural,- social; anti economic diversity and-to extending-
student awareness of alternatives available to them-in creating a-life,-style
for-the present and-the future.

Information-derived-from the study of the nchool -- community, the-Consumer
and_Homemaking =Education Department, and the characteristics of-the student
population-provided-the basis fOr-program_ revision. Priorities for the design,

of the curriculum model for consumer education-were identified- with-the-assis=
tince or-the community advisory committee.

-;=

The -central-focun for the consumer-education program was defined -by

partment staff- as: "The development of personal competence in the evaluation



of alternatives in the-use of resources to achieve_personal .goals and to create
a satisfying lifestyle."

The prioritiesfor program-development to implement the-focus were identi--
- 'fled as .follows:

Adhieve a minimum of 25 percent'curriculum-empasisin consumer
.education in all

-2. Expand-student awareness of diversity in life - styles -and
patterns of living.-

Design instructional_ strategies to_increase student
involVement in-the learning process.

-4, Select consumer education content and learning materials to-

expand'perdeptions of alternatiVes available in -the larger
community.

5. Emphasize the-knowledge and skills essential to consumer
-competence in the marketplace.

The instructional program is experience-oriented and-emphasis isplaced on-

student'involvement in the learning procesd, study -trips a6-well'as ihdivldual
and group -- projects extend classroom learning experience& into the communIty,

Student involvement in the _planning-and evaluation-of content and learning-ex-.
periences is .an- accepted -part of blassrooth-organization_and_procedurea.'

Special-Featurea of the Program

A special feature of the program -dFUtU6-11,5memaker's-of imerica-'(FHA)-
-chaPter. Chapter activities extend learning experiences beyond the class-.
,room and -into- "the Community; The varied _program,of activities-- provides-
opportunities -for the discovery of individual aapdaties and-for group
partitipation.in community-related projects.

-Chapter =members volunteer-their tiMe_and-expertise in working with Young
children and -in assisting community_groups-with-prOgrams-for the-elderly.

Chapteribembers participate in the local "adopt_a'grandprrent"--program-and
hire themselves out for odd jobs -in the-comMunity to-earn money fotypersonal.
Chrlstmas gifts to -be giVen to residents af the local rest home. The chapter
also aabperates- with-school and-community organizations- in fund-raising activ-
ities and community events. Active participation=in-aregional and state meetings
aerves'to-expand_the students' horizons. Cooperation with other youth organi-
zations in 'sponsoring recreational and social activities and -with chapters in-
heighboribr schools- encourages participation In school and communityactiVitis.

- k

Goals -of- Consumer Education

The students enrolled in-the consumer education program will demonstrate
the ability to:

1. Accept a_diversity of lifestyles_ of individuals -and families,

31 33,
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2. Apply the decision-making process in relation to persok
.values and goals.

3. Relate career choice to the potential for achieving a

deSired life-style.
4.- Analyze -ways in which aVai ble resources may be used to

create a life -style -now an in- -the futUre.

.5. Exercise their rights and r spongibilities as informed
consumers.

6. Participate in volunteer services to the community.
7. Analyze the impact of advertising on consumer, decisions.

14
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Aspects of' _Consumer Education Taught
Courses at Durham High- School

Durham Unified School District
1973-1974

COURSE OFTERINGS

ASPECTS
_'CONSUMER

EDUCATION
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The consumer

Life-style X X X

Resourtes X X

Decision
making X X X X

The -consumer- in the marketplace

Earning

Spending X X X

Saving X X X

Borrowing

Buying
X- X- X

The consumer and the community

Economy

Community
services X X X

Rights -and.

protection
X X X X

Law and-
protection

X X

Environment

Media X X X
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Staff Evaluation of Outcomes of the INCINCE Project.
at Durham High,School

1974 -and 1976

DATE OUTCOMES- EVALUATED

OUTCOMES

Students'

Enrollment IfaxiMum enrollment posSible with Makimum enrollment with pres-

On completion of field testing
and evaluation
(spring, 1-)74)

Two years after completion
of the project
(sOring,'1976)

Activities

present staff and facilities ent staff and facilities

Increased enrollment of boys

Increascd student involvement
in learning

Increased awar Is of differ-

ent life-style

Participation in consumer
oriented FHA activities

New awareness of the community

Continuing involvement in
learning

=Extension-of FHA community
activities

Program=

-Cliange_and

develop-
ment

Facilities

Twenty-five percent consumer
emphasis in all courses

Major consumer emphasis at
senior level

Courses available to boys
and girls

Program expanded to include
eighth grade

Expanded emphasis in consumer
education

Proposed course in consumer.
education for seniors '

Proposal for expansion of
program to include occu-
pational emphasis

Plan for expansion of depart-
ment

Staff

Profession-
al develop-
ment

One certificated teacher

Expanded-concept of consumer

education

Increased competence in de--
signing instructional strate-

gies

) 34 4 2

One certificated teacher

Projected part-time certifi-
cated teacher



Staff Evaluation of Outcomes of the INCINCE Project
at Durham High School

1974 and 1976

Staff

(continued)

Profession-
al contri-
bution

Community
involve-
ment

0-77235

DATE OUTCOMES EVALUATED

On completion of field testing
and evaluation
`(spring, 1'974)

Two yeats after Completion
of the project

(spring, 1976)

Organization of district work-
shop on valuing

Cooperation with student
teacher program of California
State University, Chico

Opportunities for observation
of consumer education program

Participation at local and state
levels in inservice education
programs

Consultant service to-schools in
the area

Study of school community

Resource persons from community

Field trips into larger .commun-
ity P

Community advisory committee

35

Durham teacher also taught at
Butte College

Cooperation with student
teacher program of California

State University, Chico

Presentation of consumer
education-clinic, on=s-ite ob=

aervation for teachers-of
thearea

Tartitipation ininaervice ed=.
ucation.programs

Consultant service to schools
in the area

Participation-in community
youth activities

Expanded-field trip-program

Continued-cooperation of com-
munity advisory.committee-



Hanford High School

,-Consumer and Homemaking Education Department
Hanford High School
Danford Joint Union-High School Ustrict
Hanford

Administrators

Stratton Tervin,,Superintendent

x `B. Vi hots, Princin1a East-Camplms--

Phillip H. West, Principal, West Campus

, Simon Lakritz, Coordinator, Federal Projects

-Department Staff

Kathryn Whitten-, Chairpeison

Carol Delap

Alice DesJardins

Kathleen_ Esperanga

Lillian-Lee

.Marilyn-Periera

Linda Tsutsue

The School Community

Hanford is a rural community located in the agricultural area of the San

Joc.quin Valley of central California. As the county seat for Kings County,
Hanford is the focal point of governmental, educational, and social services,
as well as the business and shopping center for ,the surrounding area. Ther-

are tWo major, shopping centers, one in the downtown area and a new shopping
mall =located on, the west side of the city.

Hanford is a stable community, populated by predominantly white middle-
income citizens. A large Mexican-American population, numerous first- and
second-generation families of Pontiguese and Dutch ancestry, as well as a
smaller number of blacks and Asian Americans add a multicultural dimension
to the-community.

The income level of. most residents is within-the lower-middle to-upper-
-middle range, and-a small percentage are at the upper-inCome level, and a-
somewhat larger percentage are at the lower-income level. Two areas, identi-,

lied as economically depressed areas,'have high concentrations of families of
diverse.cultural, and ethnic backgrounds with incomes below the poverty level.
These are high growth areas with a preponderance of residents -in the younger

age -groups.
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The basic economy of the area is moving from major dependence on agricul-
ture and related agribusiness to a more diversified economy with the introduc-
tion of manufacturing, the growth of the dairy industry, and the development
of the Iemoore Naval Air Station. As a result of these changes, the community
has experienced a period of rapid population growth, a proliferation of feat ,

food franchises, and the development of apartment complexes and-multifamily
dwellings.

The High School

Hanford High School is a four-year school in the Hanford Joint Union High,
School DiStrict,_which also onerates the Earl F. Johnson High School and the
Hanford Adult-High School. The distrftt serves students of seven elementary-
school: districts in Hanford and, the surrounding rural areas. A buildiO, pro-
gram to replace the original buildings on East Campus is in progress -as this
report is written. The school had ani-enrollment of approximately 2,300 stu-
dents in 1976. Sixty-five percent of the school's students live 5' the urban
area,'and 35 percent come from the surrounding rural communities. 'The-enroll-
ment of the school reflects the general socioeconomic and cultutal patterns-of
the community.

The highSchool is located -on two campuses, Each campus-has its-own prin-
cipal, but-each department is- organized under one department chairperson.
ClasseS for ninth- an tenth -grade students are conducted on the wt
and' classes for eleventh-` and twelfth -grade students are held on thaEast Cam-
pus. Busses facilitate the movement of students and faculty from one campus
to:the other during the school day.

The school offers a comprehensive educational-program -to meet the needs
of a diverse student population. A careeteducdtion center -and _a variety of
occupational programs offer opportunities for career -guidance and nccupational
training.

The school- operates on a rotating, four=day schedule with six 50-minute
periods each day. The school is presently experimenting with arena scheduling-
for enrollment purposes, which has met with favorable Teattions from both fac-
ulty and-students.

The Consumer and Homemaking, Education Department

The-Consumer an,' HomcMaking Education Department has a staff of six cer-
tifidated teachers and two paraprofessional aides. The departMent is a teach=
ing center for students from the Home Economics Department of California State
University, Fresno.

The department serves approximately 40 percent of the total student en-
rollment in consumer and homemaking education and the Home-Economics Related
Occupations (HERO) program. A department survey conducted at the close of the
INCINCE project revealed that efforts to extend the program to-a broader seg-
ment of the school population were successful in increasing both the total
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enrollment of the department and diversity of students enrolled in the program.
The number of boys participating in the program increased as well as the pro-
portion of students from aifferent cultural and ethnic groups. The most dra-

matic increast was noted in the consumer education course, "On Your Own,' wilich

enrolled- students in eight sections.

;All courses in consumer and homemaking education are scheduled on a semes-

ter ,basis and are open to both girls and boys. Course offerings were in-

creased from eight to 13, and prerequisites were reduced in order to make.
courses available to more students. Students may now choose-from 13 courses

representing all areas of the consumer and nonemaking education program and a
special course in consumer education as well as four HERO programs. Selected

courses maybe offered on;both campuses for the convenience of students:

Consumer education receives a minimum of 25 percent emphasis in all courset,
and total emphasis on consumer 'education is,the purpose of a course entitled,

"On Your Own." Consideration is given'to the selection of relevant consumer
content and instructional.materials tomeet the needs of a diverse student en-

rollment. Because approximately 38 percent of the students come from ethnic
and cultural minorities and from a range of socioeconomic backgrounds, in-
creased emphasis is placed .on exploring diversity in values, goals, and the
uses of available resources in achieving desired life- styles.

A study of the sthool community, the, Consumer- and Homemaking gducation
Department, and the characteristicsrof the student population served as the
basis for an evaluation of the,existing program and for curriculum revision.
Priorities were established for the design of -the curriculum model for consumer
education to meet the identified_needs of the students and the families of the

school cohmUnity.

,The central focus for the consumer education program was defined by -.de-

partment staff as: The develoPment of personal competence in the use, exten-
sion, and development of consumer resources to achieve identified goals which
will enhance a desired, life-style and enrichthe quality,of living'in the

community.

To develop the program and to narrow the focus? department staff estab-

lished the following priorities:

1- Achieve aminimum of 25 percent curriculumemphasis in
consumer education in all areas of the program.

,2, -Develop a special course in consumer education-.

3. Change the image of the department by increasing,...
accessibility to students andfaculty.

4. Expand course_ offerings in-order to reach.a wider'
segment_of the school population.

5. Design instructional strategies that involve students
in-the learning process.

6- Select consumer education content and instructional
in relation to characteristics -and needs ?-

of students. ---.,

7. Increase involvement with community agencies and services.

8. -Create a more stimulating classroom environment.

4
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The instructional program is experience-oriented with high priorities
placed.on student involvement in classroom activities and planned community
experiences. Occasional student input, feedback, and. rap sessions, which
are held as a regular part of classroom procedure, provide,- opportunities for
student involvement in planning and evalbating course offerings and the teach-

'ing-learning situation.

Student involvement in community programs and services serves as an ex-
tension of the classroom learning situation. Representatives of community
agencies and organizations serve on the community advisory. committees and as
resource persons- for the consumer education ptogram.

Thique'Featureaof the Program_

The consumer and homemaking education program at Hanford High School oper-
ates a consumer education resource center and is involved in several off-Campus
community-programs.

Consumer education resource center. A consumer resource center was estab-
lished in the department to serve_as,an extension of the consumer education
program. The.center was planned and furnished by the students and teachers to
provide an attractive study and discuseion area where current consumer infor-
mation and resource materials are readily available. It is designedto serve
studenta in independent study or small group research projects and as a source
of consumer information Tor students and faculty.

Community involvement. The Consumer and-Home-Making Education Department
staff encourages community awareness and involvement activities for- students
and faculty. -faculty meMbers serve on a- variety of community-advisory ComMit-
tees and participate in a number of community organizations and'RrOgrams.

Student volunteers contribute-time and-services to-nuradryachools, chil-
dren's centers, nursing homes, convalescent hospitals, and- programs fot senior
citizens.

The department_ sponsors a consumer informatiod-booth in the shoppfng-tall.
The booth, which is operated by students under the guidance of a faculty member,
offers xesearch-serviceeon consumer problems that are presented -by shoppers.
QUestiona received at 'the booth are studied by students, and suggestions for
resolution or further action are mailed to the consumers. The -booth also serves;
as_a center Tot-coneumer surveys that are conducted=bythe consumer education
'clasees.

-The-community cooperates in providing off-campus educational opportunities
for such led42tng activities as field trips and comparative shopping expert=
encee. -Community groups offer assistance to independentandzroup research .

projects that are related to the consumer services of governmental- agencieJ34
business associations, and community organizations. Representatives of govern-
mental agencies, business firms, and- community organizations serve -as resource
parsons in all areas of the consumer and-homemaking education _pregram.



P.

`Economically depressed area- (EDA)-program. To assist students from
economically depressed areas, funds authorized by Part F, Vocational Education
,Amendments of 1968 (Public Law-90-576) were used to provide the services of a

paraprofessional aide. The aide assisted teachers in identifying the particular

needs of these students and in developing instructional materials and strategies
related to their consumer concerns -and problems.

A _series of programS and mini - courses are planned on the basis of informa-

tion from student interest surveys and-condUcted-after school hours to encourage
involvetent-and participation in department and school activities. The courses-

are planned-for students from economically-depressed areas. Credit for partici-7.

pation in the projects may be applied toward fulfilling requirement0 of related
courses.

Goals for Consumer Education

The students enrolled in the consumer,and homemaking education program will--

demonstiate:

.

1. An acceptance of -the diversity and commonality of life-styles
in relation to personal "values and goals-

2: Willingness to exercise consumer rights and responsibilities

in the marketplace
3. Awareness of the consequences of their consumer decisions and

activities on the commudity, family, .and -the individual -

4. The ability to apply the decision-making. process when faced
with a- consumer decision and to'consider'the effects of the

: decision on self, family, and community
5. The ability to relate the effective use of economic resources

tc; the achievement of a life-style that is important both now

and in the future
6. Awareness of the roles of men and women as these toles influence

individuals, families, and the community
7. An awareness-or the influence of environmental factorson, the

quality of life of indiViduals and.faMilies.

-4
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'Aspects of Cousunier.Education Taught.
in Courses- at Hanford High School

Hanford Joint Union' High School District'

1973-1974

COURSE. OFFERINGS
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The consumer
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The consumer in the-marketplace

Earning X .
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Saving
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Staff Evaluation-df-Outcomes of the.IHCINCE Project
at Hanford High School

1974 and 1976

-OUTCOMES

DATE -OUTCOMES EVAL TED

On completion of field. testing

and evaluation
(spring, 1974)

_ -

Two_years after completion
of the prof-ea
(spring, f976)

Studentb

Enrollment

Activities

Increased enrollment of 27 per-

cent

Percentage of boys enrolled in-'
creased from 13 percent to 22_

percent

Increased enrollment of students-

from cUitural,and ethnic groups

Increased interest And-involve-
ment in learning situations

-Independent study projects

School and-community service
projects-

Individual volunteer services
to -coMmunity _programs and

agencies

Extension cf the, FHA program
resulting in increase in
-membership-

Organization of-consumer infor-
mation-booth in shopping-mall

Decrease in department enroll-
ment because of expanded-ele&-
tive program in the school

Percentage of-boys enrolled
-increased to 29 percent

Enrcillment ofhoys in more

areas of the-prOgrAm=

Continuing interest andin-
volvement in learning

Increased:use of library-And-
consumer resource-center

ReVislon-of-FIW chapter to-in7
cltde boys

Increased emphasis on-inde=.
pendent -research _projects

--Volunteer _services to .coMMun7

ity. services -and senior

citizens groups

Participation in ..consumer in

lorMation-booth in the shop-
ing mall .

.

Program

Change and
develop-

, ment

Minimum of 25 percent consumer
education- emphasis -in each course

Change from year to.semester'
course offerings

All courses open to boys and
girls

Elimination of prerequisites
to increase availability of
courses to more students

42.

Increase of consumer emphasis
in all course offerings

-Expansion of course offerings-
in'consUmer andhomemaking-
from 12 to 13 and in-HERO- -

programs from-four to five-

-Continuation of eight sections

of "On Your-Own"



Staff Evaluation of Outcomes of the INCINCE Project
-.at Hanford High SChool

.1974 and 1976

DATE OUTCOMES EVALUATED

On completion of field-testing Two years after completion
f. and evaluation- of the project
1 (spring, 19.74) (spring, -1976)

Change and
-develop-

ment -(con-

-tinued)

...staff\

Addition of a consumer education
course, "On Your Own," (eight
Class-sections)

Scheduling of ielected'courses
on both campuses to increase
accessibility to students

.t
After school. mini-coursed de-
signed to encouraged involve--
ment of EDA students in school.
activities'

Initiation of-team teaching in
consumer and homemaking educar
tion from eight to 12 and_ ii
HERO programs from two- to- four.

1,1160

Addition -of one-classroom

-Development of consumer edu-
cation resource-center

Development of slide /sound .

presentation for program
promotion,

Continuation of team teaching
within the department

Addition; of office space a_ nd'

storage of instructional
materials

-Review and evaluation of con-

sumer education resource mate-
rials-

Expansion of consumer education-
.

- resource- center

Profes-
sional
develop-
tent

Certificated staff members in-
creased from six to seven
teachers_

One paraprofessional aide

Committed to change-of program
\ -emphasis

lncreaSed staff involvement `in
Program planning and-devAlop.=
tent

Increased-participation in
staff development programs

43

SiXoertificated-teachers

Two _paraprofessional aides

ReView and revision Of-course
offerings

Itveloptent of-department-cur=
riculum=guide by staff-members

Total staff participation in
professional development pro,-

grams



Staff Evaluation of Outcomes of' the INCINCE Project

at Hanford High School
1974 and 1976

'OUTCOMES

DATE OUTCOMES -EVALUATED--

On completion of field testing Two years after completion

and evaluation of the project

(Spring-, 1974) (spring, 1976)-
.

St-af-f

(continued)

Profession-
, al develok-

ment

(continued)

_Profession=

al contra--
bUtions

Community
involve-
ment .

Cooperation with student teach-
ing program, California State
University, Fresno

InService education prOgram
for teachers of -the- Fresno-

area

Opportunities for teadhers,of

the area .to observe program-

Participationnf a staff mem-
ler in-State- InserVice Edu-

cation Series -on INCINCE

I

-Community advisory commit-

tee -

Resource persons from com-=

munity

5

'Development of teacheri'

guides for consumer educa-
tion films'produced by Bu-
reau of Hqmemaking Education

OpportunitieS; for teachers to
observe Classes

Representation-on 'TEA Advisory

Co*ittee
. -

Cooperation with,state-uni--
.-ver§ities in-teaching INCINCE

/
extension courses

-Designation-as-a teaching. center
for California -State UniVgraity,

Fresns
-Resenrce-persons-fOr INCINCE-

extension- courses"

InserVice-eddcationPrograms
for teaCher§ .

--,COfisnitant-services-to six

school districts on consumer
-education-

Participatieri.on verification
I

team -for progiam-review for

EUredu-of-Homemakin Education-

Distribdtion- of curriculuM,gnide
and- On Your -Own outlines-on

request

Increased-community-involvement
Of teachers-and-students



OUTCOMES

Staff Evaluation of Outcomes of the INCINCE Project
at Hanfoid High School

1974 and 1976-

DATE OUTCOMES EVALUATED

On .completion of field testing
and evaluation
(spring, 1974)

Community
involve-
ment

.(continued)

EiOld_trips into-the-community

Consumer information booth in
the shopping mall{

Articles for local newspaper
-on consumer concerns

Student volunteers- to- Commun-
ity services and agencies

4-5

Two years after completion
ofthe project
(spring, 1976)

Surveyief-educational services
resources available Irom
munityegencies_

Representation on the County
Nutritional- Council

_Representation on Procter and-
Gamble National Advisory Com--
mittee

-E4anded student Voluntter_pro=
graiciS

Extension:Of services in _ton-,

sumer infortation booth
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Patrick Henry Senior High School
°

DepartAent of Consumer and Family Studies

Henry Senior -High School

San Diego City Unified School District

San Diego

Administrators

Thomas L. 'Goodman, Superintendent

Donald U. Giddings, Piincipal

Aina Summerfelt, Curriplum Consultant,
Secondary Home Economics

Department Staff

Nell Mayberry, Chairperson

Nancy- Byrum '

-Eloise Marcus

,Ginny _McCoy

-Barbara MOrgan

Colleen Steck,

Marian -White

Norma -Zerbe

`The School C6munity

O

O

The community served by -Patrick Henry Senior High School includes. the

San Carlos, Llake Murray, Del Cerro, and Allied Gardens areas- of the city of

San Diego. /It is an expanding residential community of single-family residences,

apartments, and town house developments..

The population of the Area is made up of fpredominantly _white; middle and

upper-middle income families. Residents are from the educational, professional,

managerial, and technical fields: The growth of the community has brought in-

creased diVersity in the cultural and ethnic composition of the community.

As the county -seat of S5n Diego County, the city is the focal _point for .

governmental -, educational, and -sOcial services--for the- area. Students _and

families' of the school-community
have ready access to the -cultural and- recrea-

tional _resources and the 'extensive business and shopping faciliftes -of the San-

Diego Metropolitan area as-well as to*.regional shopping and business -centers.

46, -54
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The High School

Patrick Henry-Senior High School is a three-year comprehensive high schoolin the San Diego City Unified School District. The district had an enrollment of123,-542 students in 1976 and _maintains 127 elementary schoolS4 18 junior highschools, 12-- high schools, and= two continuation -high schools.

Patrick Henry Senior High School was a participant in the Model SchoolsProject that was sponsored by the National Association of Secondary School.Principals. The project seeks to improve the learning opportunities insecondary schools. The educatiodal program at Patrick Henry Senior HighSchool emphasizes individualized instruction, flexible scheduling, and-teamachieve Instructional goals. The school moved from flexiblescheduling to five 50-minute periods per day during the project.

The schoo., Alment of approximately 3,900 students (1976 data) reflectsthe socioeconomic, cultural composition of the school community with the Aaddition of a number of students from lower socioeconomic areas of the distriCtwho,participate in a voluntary transfer program. A recent realignment of at-\tendance areas within the district has contributed to a decline in the studentpopulation at the school.

The instructional program is academically oriented reflecting the educa-tional goals of more than 65 percent of the graduates who enroll in community ,amAjour-year colleges. Occupational courses are available to Students'through,the vocational education program on campus and the regional occupation program.

The Department -of ConsuAer and Family Studies
I

The Department of Consumer and Fahily_ Studies has a staff -of seven-certif-icated teachers-and-two paraprofessiOnai aides; before the piOject began, thedepartment had three teachers. The department serves-aPproximateiT-22
percent.of the-total school population and-participates in the-teacher education -pro-grams -nf- universities and colleges -in the area.

All courses in consumer and lahily studies are scheduled.ome semester.basis -and are available to-all students. Prerequisites =for courses have-beenreduced to-serve a largersegmeilt of the school population. iStudents holf.Choose among 19 course offerings representing all areas of the consumer and- -homemaking edudation curriculum and five-courses in food services, child care,and-tektile merchandising areas of the home economics- related occupationsOERO)- program.

At the time of the project, the instructional program of the departhent
was organized-on an independent study hasis; Students who were-enrolled inthe department were able to complete course

requirements through the=use oflearning packets and individual study contracts. -As changesoccurred in theorganizational pattern of the school, the Department of Consumer and FamilyStudieS moVe, away from total involvement with independent study. While re-,-taming its commitment
to-individualized instruction, the department now makes-

',
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use of a_ more varied patternof classroom organization that balances small

group activities and large group instruction with independent study.

-Consumer education receives a25 percent curriculum emphasis in all

courses'with a major concentration-in consumer economics and bachelor living.

;Consideration is given to the selection of significant- consumer education con-

tent and appropriate
instructional materials that will meet the identified

needs of students. Learning packets provide options in learning experiences

for-students -with different abilities, interests, and learning styles. Students_

are encouraged to develop learning packets on consumer issues of concern to

them. .

At the-beginning-of the-project, -a-study-was-made_of_the school community,

the department, and the characteristies of student population. This study .

served--as the basis for an evaluation of the existing programs and for program

slevelopMent. Priorities were established for the design of the curriculum

-model for consumer education in relation to the identified needs,of students.

The central focus for the'consumer education component Of the _program was

defined -by department staff as: "The development of individual competence in

the utilization of resources to achieve personal goals and the recognition of

social responsibility as members of the community for consumer decisions and

activities which affect individuals-, families, the-Community, and-the enviror,- .

ment;"

----To aid programdevelopment, the teaching staff established the following

priorities:

1. Achieve a 25 percent consumer emphasis in all courses through

the use of the consumer core.

2. Develop motivational experiences to introduce major areas

of study in all courses.

3. Develop performance objectives in the affective and *cognitive

domains for all course offerings and for all learning packets.

4. Increase options available to students in- the select -ion and

coMpletion of learning packets.

5. Encourage the participation of boys in all areas of the program.

6. Provide opportunities for independent investigation of

consumer problems and issues.

7. Expand the use of the community as a learning center.

8. Expand course offeringS to attract a more diverse enrollment.

9. Design instructional strategies to increase student interaction

and discussion.

The instructional program is academically oriented and empho zes individ-

ualized instruction. The independent study aspect of the program alows stu-

,dents to satisfy course requirements on a contract basis. Students areen-

couraged to pursue independent research projects on matters of concern to\them

and to the community. The staf -t gives major priority to the use of the coMr-

munity as an off -- campus learning center that can extend student experiences \,

and provide resource persons who will enrich classroom learning situations.

Opportunities are provided for student involvement in services to the school

and the community as an integral-part of the educational program.
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Special Features of the Program

Special features of the consumer and homemaking education program at Patrick
Henry Senior High School include a consumer fair, a consumer education booth, and
cross-age teaching.

Consumer fair. A consumer fair is presented to the students and faculty
of the entire school each year as a service of the school'S Department of Con-
sumer anL Family Studies. The fair is planned and organized by student commit-
tees and coordinated_by the teacher -of consumer economics to provide information
on- sources of-consumer information, protection, and services available in the
community.

The fair opens with a speaker who highlights the theme with a discusiion
of current consumer issues. , This is followed by visits to the fair booths that
are set up on.the campus quad and open through the three lunch periods - from
10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.-

Booths, exhibits, and displays are set up and staffed by representatives
of governmental agencies, community organizations, business associations, ,

financial institutions, professional and employee associations, retail firnfs,
and service agencies that deal with consumer concerns. Representatives are
available to answer questions, discuss problems, an provide information on
the consumer products and services they provide.

Consumer education-booth. STOP - Students Teach Our -Pub is - is a project
-of the consumeeconomics classes of the Department of Consumer and Family
Studies. In the STOP- project a consumer booth is established in a -local shop-
ping center, and-students operating the booth-receive questions-Or problems
from shcippers. The shoppers are invited to write their questions on cards;
students, under the direction of a faculty-member, research the problems and
return to the consumer by mail the answers\or suggestions for action.

Cross -age, teaching. Cross -roe teaching is a-project of the- consumer -eco-
nomics class in which -High school students teacil\consumer-education_concepts
to preschool, kindergarten, and elementary schoolchildren. A student who ,is
doing cross -age teaching may ,contract to work-with -a-teacher of another grade
level; the terms of the contract require the student\tc.plan-and present_con
sutler education lessons to that teacher's classes. The\ktudent confers with
the teacher to discover the consumer questions of concerwto his or -her stu-
-dents-and to determine ways in which the consumer education-lessons-will fit
into the classroom learning situation for children. The studntchecks the
lesson plans, objectives, learning experiences, and necessary teaching aids
with the classroom teacher before-presenting the lesson to the clase-.. Specif-,
ics of the Contract, such as number of lessons, time sequence, 1nd- expected
outcomes are worked out between the teacher and student with- the approVal-of
teachers of the consumer economics teaching-staff. The experience is evaluated
by the crassroom teacher, the student, and-the consumer economics-teaching_etaff.
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,Goals of Consumer Education

The students enrolled in the °consumer education program will be able to:

1. Weigh the influence of cultural, social, and economic

factors on the life-styles-of individuals and families.

2. Apply the decision-making process in choosing --.ong

alternatives.
3. DemOnstrate increasing-competence-and

responsibility in the

use-of consumer resources to achieVe personal goals.

4,. Weigh-the effects-of-their-consumer_choices_end activities on

the community and the environment.
5. Exercise consumer rights and responsibilities in the

marketplace.
6. Evaluate the impact of the media on consumption_ patterns

and life- styles of individuals and families- of the

community.



Aspedts of Consumer Education Taught in Courses
at Patrick Henry Senior High School, San Diego

City Unified School District
1973-1974

COURSE OFFERINGS
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EDUCATION

The -consumer

Life-styles X X X
0

X X X X - X. X

Resources X X X X X X X X X X X X

Decision
making X X X- X X X X X. X- X X X

"The consumer in the marketplace

Earning X X .

Spending X X X X X
. . 1

Saving X X- X X X X X

Borrowing X _X X

:Buying X X X X X X:- X X X

The consumer and the community

Economy
i 1

ComMunfty
services

X X X X

Rights and
Trotection

X X X X. X, x
,

X. X'

Law and
protection X X -X X X X X

Environment X
.

X X X

Media X X X X. X X
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Staff Evaluation of Outcomes of the INCINCE Project-

at Patrick Henry Senior High School
1974 and 1976

-OUTCOMES

DATE OUTCOMES EVALUATED

On completion of field testing
and evaluation'
(spring, 1974).

'Two years after completion
of the project
(spring, 1976)

Students

Enrollment

17

Increased enrop.ment from

.to.830

Increased 'enrollment' of boys

in all areas of-the 'Program

Increased student interest and

involvement

Involvement in developing
learning packets with consumer
emphasis

Cross-age teaching

Independent and group research

'projects,

Decline in school and depart-
ment enrollment due to changes

in attendance areas in the

'district

'Con inning increase in ptopor-
tioti of boys enrolled /

Continuation of independent

study-projects

Extension ofcross-age teaching
in Head Start,.preschool,
kindergarten, and-p.5imarY grades

Participation in_thelconSumer

fair

prograM

-Cjlange and

develop-
ment'

Consumer emphasis of 25 per -

caht ink all areas

Eipanded consumer education
course to two semesters

Expanded course offerings in
bachelor survival

Expanded course offeiings
fkom 10 to 19

Expansion of consumer home-
making education (CHE) class
section from,15 to 30

Three occupational programs

9

52

Expansion of consumer emphasis

Increased flexible course offer-

ings to 23

Change from modularscheduling to
traditional scheduling

Expansion of Courses in bachelor
living and gourmet foods

Changed "Family Relationships"
course to "Sociology'of Living"

Development of course in child
psychology with emphasis on

parenting

Expansion of HERO Ptogram to in-

crease occupational emphasis



Staff Evaluation of OutcoMet of, the INCINCE Project
at Patrick Henry-Senior High School

1974 an 1976

...et.

OUTCOMES

DATE` OUTCOMES EVALUATED

On completiOn of field testing
and evaluation ,

(spring, 1974)

Two years after completion
of the project
(spring, 1976)

Program
(continued)

-Change and
develop-
ment (con-
tinued)

Facilities

<

Development of consumer re-
source center for students'

-Increased emphasis on ecology
.

and recycling 'of resources,

Redecoration of hospitality
center

Expansion of resource center

Staff

, Profes-
sional
develop-
ton t

Seven-certificated-teachers

Increase of three-full-time
staff members

Four paraprofessional aides

Expanded concept of-consumer.
education

Increased interaction among_
staff members

Development of new-and real-
istic approaChes to teach-
ing-learning

Design of strategies in the
affective areas of learn-,
ing

PartiCipation in district
ana state inservice pro-.
grams

53

Five certif, teachers:

Continued expansion of- concept
of. consumer education

Report on program development'
to district administratOrs
meeting

Increased interaction among
staff members and with admin-
istration-

, .

_Preparation of-brochure for
counselors and-prospective.
students

Participation of staff in state
and local inservice education
programs



Staff Evaluation-of Outcomes of he ItCINCE Project

at Patrick Henry Senior High School
1974 and i976,

OUTCOMES

DATE OUTCOMES -EVADUATED

1

On completion of field testing
and evaluation
(spring, 1974)

Two years after completion
of the project
(spring, 106)

ti

Stiff
(continued)

ProfeSslion-

. ar contrir
bUtions_

S\° r

COMMunity
involve-
:ment

,Shared learning ackets and

.mate#als with "other teach-

ers

Staff participation inservice
education pro m sponsored

by -the dis 'ict and San
Diego'Sta e,University

Articulation with junior _high

schools- and community col-

leges

Observation-program for teach-

ers of the area
. -

Participation in student teach-
et program of San Diego State

University

Resource persons from the com-
.

_munity

Field trip4 into community

iCommumity iesource materials

ConsuMer fair

.Consumer booth in shopping

center

Community volunteers in the

classrooi

Chamber of Commerce breakfast

S4 62

'Staff member assisted State

\Department-of-Education's
\Bureau of Homemaking Educa-
*iom on inservice educatiOn
.prograM

Extended opportunities for
;classroom ohsetVation

Ihservice-edUcation prograi-

for teachett

Aiticulation with junior -high
schoOls of -te-area

=Cooperation -with student *leach-

-oI ptograms-of local colleges-

and-universities

Expanded consumer fair

Field trips into-community

Continuation of consumer-booth
in shopping center.

independent fieldtrips-

Surve}r, of parents -of tenth -

grade,--students
\

\
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Santa Ana College

'Department of Family and Consumer Studies:.:
Santa Ana.College .

.
,

Rancho- Santiago Community College District
Santa Ana .,

Administration
. ..,

,

John F. Johnson; .SuperinteRderit/President

George E. Osborn,I.14in of.Applied-Arts and Sciences

Jean Dorsei'Assistant Deanfor'Education and'

Family Services . % _,..-

3

Department Staff

jean_Tiorse, Chairpersoh

Janice' Parks

Winifred.lablanski

-Anna.Justus

$ S.

The College COmMunity

Santa Ana is a city of approximately 175,000 people located in Orange
County in southern California.. As-the county-seat for Orange County, the city
serves-as the major center-of sovernmental, educational, financial,and social
services for the area. 1

,Santa Ana is in the center of a changing add_eXpanding residential and
industrial area. In the rapid population growth experienced-by the entire
Orange-County area, new cities have appeared, Suburbanliousing-developments
have flourished, and the economic base -has moved from agriculture- -to induStrial
andbuSiness-development. Housing pStteins are changing from predominantly
-one-family homes to an increasing number of apartment and town houSe complexes.
Modern regional hoppinscentershave diverted much-of the -retail-trade frnn-
the -older downtoiin area of the city.

Santa Ana has become an-increasingly multicultural community with a Mexican-
American population of approximately 40 percent and a growing representation of
blacks, Asians, and other cultural and ethnic minority groups -.
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The College

Santa Ana College is administered by the Rancho Santiago Community College

District, which also maintains a Division of Continuing Education.- The college

serves the residents of the Santa Ana and Orange Unified School Districts as

well as sections of the Garden Grove Unified School District. The Division of

Continuing Education administers the adult education programs of the partici-7-

pating districts. The college, which was established in 1915, has recently ex-

perienced a period of rapid-growth and expansion. College enrollment increased

-64-percent-over-a-recent_five=yeat_period._ Major enrollment increases were in

the Division of Applied Arta and Sciences.

A survey by the college's Department of Family and Consumer Studies, 14ior

to the INCINCE project, indicated that the college serves a predominantly white,

middle-income student body with increasing representation from the black,

Mexican-American, and Asian communities.

The Department of Family and Consumer Studies

TheDepattment of Family and ConSumer_Studi-es is one-of-14 depafrtMents

administered- by the-college's Division-of Applied Arts -and Sciences; The de-,

partment had-been established-just prior to the opening-of-the
INCINCE-praject,

which-offered-unique-opportunities in developing a progtam with major consumer

enphasis;

The- department has astaff of three full-,time-teacYers-augmented-by- a -num-

ber-of -part -time instructors. The department serveala0Proximately-400_itUdents

per semester. Students range in age from-eighteen-to forty-five'yearS,_mith

an-increasing; enrollment of senior citizens. The enrollment reflects cultural

and socioeconomic%composition ofithe college registration.

The program is community based and deaply-concerned-Mlth fostering the

department's relationship with individuals atul families of:tne community,.

Courses are developed with-the-advice and assistance of an advisory Committee

Of tepresentatiVeaof the school districts,. colleges, Universities, and coin-

munity,gtoups and agendies. Warts are being made ebdesign=courses which=

reflect the needs andsinterests-of the -increasingly multicultural population

of the area.-

Members of the departMent staff cooperate-withthe Divisionof'Continuing

Edtcation's community services and outreach activities; members also assist

with-theoperation of the mobile teaching unit that is spodsored-by

slog., -The-department is actively involved in interdisciplinary prograus.'Staff

Members accept teaching assignments in other departments to-provide courses An

home economics-related content and-competencies. The-department also offers

courses designed-to meet the particular needs-of students from other disciplines.

Consumer educatiop-IiCeives curriculum emphasis -in all courseamithmajor.

-concentration in family-income manageMent.
Consideration is given -to the se-

section of content and-instructional resources that -will meet-the-need6 of the

very-divetse student enrollment. Instructional strategies are designed to as-

sist students in coping with-their consumer concerns and with the larger con-

stmet issues in the community. In examining_ value conflicts between personal
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and economic benefits 'and the environment of, the community, emphasis is-placedon-the-interielationship of individuals, families,and the community. ;

The major focus of the
consumer education component of the- family and can--sUmer studie6-curriculum was- defined by department staff as "The development

:ofA3-ersorial conpetence in the identification, development, and-creative use of'available resources to extend one's freedom in choosing among-alternatives inCreating an environment for liVing."

The 'priorities for developing.hd-CurricUlum-model for consumer education
Were identified-by the department-staff as followS:

1. Achieve a major consumer emphasis in all courses.\
2. IMprove present courses and expand course offerings

in identified greas'of interest and-need. .

3. Design courses with consumer emphasis to serve a broader
segment_ of the pOpulation-of_the

school and-the comthunity.
4. Encourage enrollment of men and 'members: of minority

groups- in the program.
S. -Design- instructional-strategies and-materials-to indiViduaiize

instruction in all -areas of the,program,
6. USe available community resources.
7=.- Encourage tudent _participation in community agencies

and-organizations which serve the needs of consumers.
-8.- _Expand the occupational program in areas of the home

economics curriculum.

The instructional program gives Primary emphasis to individualizing in-

.

struction tomeet the needs of a very diverse stUdent population. A variety ofinstructional strategies and patterns of organization are utilize& to vitalize
the-learning situation. Student involvement in.communitIrserIvces is,encour-aged as an extension of the educational program of the department. Frequentstudent feedback and assessment of content and instructional apprpaches pro-vide avenues for student evaluation and involvement in OogramAevelopment.

I

Special Feature of the Program

A mobile teaching unit, sponsored by the Division of Continuing Educationtakes the family and consumer studies program into the community. The van,which is equipped as a home economics classroom And staffed by a part-tIveteacherc' provides consumer education classes for adults in outlying areas ofthe community college district. The classes are designed to assist minoYitygroups and low-income families to cope with the complexities of the marketplaceand to achieve'a more satisfying living environment.

Goals of Consumer Education

The stUdentS enrolled in the consumer education-Program will demonstratethe ability to:,
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1. Relate the accurate.perception cf valUes,
goals, and resources'to

the freedom to choose among alternatives' in creating a satisfying

-life-style.
2. Analyze costs of .consumer decisions in relation to personal and

fathily satisfactions and their effect on the community And the

environment.
3. Relate-decisions in-the use of available resources to the poten-

tial-for achieving a desired life-gtyle.

4. Make discriminating choices among products and services in the

marketplace-. -

5. Relate Availability and quality of. community services to the

quality of life in the community /

6. Weigh value conflicts that Arise-between Orsonal and economic

benefits and=desired-environmental iMproVement.

7. Evaluate the impact of the media on the life - styles and consump-

tion patterns-of.individuals and familieg.

8. Exertise their rights-and
responsibilities-as informed consumers.
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Aspects of Consumer Education Taught in
Santa Ana College, Rancho Santiago

Community-College-District
1973 And _197A

COURSE OFFERINGS: Department of Family and Consumer Studies
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Staff Evaluation of Outcomes of the INCINCE Project
at Santa Ana College, Rancho Santiago _

Community College District
1974 and 1976

DATE OUTCOMES EVALUATED

On cOmiiletion of field test

and. evaluation

(spring, 1974)

Students

.

Enrollment

Activities

0

Increase in student enrollment

Gradual increase in enrollment
of men

Age range from eighteen to
sixty-five years

services for county consumer
affai:s office

Increased student interest and
invOlv,ement

Independent study

Two years after completion
of the project

(spring, 1976) .

Largest percentage increase in
enrollment in the college

Inc.reased enrollment o? men in
all areas 'of the program

lAeiea8d-eommunity- activities

Increased involvement in inde-
pendent study

Program .

, Change and

develop=
went

Consumer education emphasis in
all courses

Consumer eduCationdourae

Expansion of course offerings

Design of_new courses-with Con-
sumer emphasis-to serve a
broader segment of-the student
population

Expansion of cultural and ethr
nic eppha'sis_to meet the needs
of -a wide grange of students

Improvement of teaching skills

itesign of instructional strate-
gies

Individualization of instruction

61 6)

Addition of courses to meet the
interests and needs of students

Extended- consumer education
emphasis

Block_scheduling of. classes to
,extend availability of courses

Back-to-:back scheduling of

courses to meet the needs of
specific groups of students

Improvement and extension of

individualized-Instruction
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Staff Evaluation of Outcomes of the INCINCE Project

at Santa Ana College /

1974and 1976

OUTCOMES

DATE OUTCOMES 'EVALUATED

On completion of field testing
and evaluation
(spring, 1974)

Two years after completion
of the project
(spring, 1976)

Staff Increase in staff from two to
three full-time and one part-

time certificated teachers

Two paraprofessional /aides

Profes- Staff commitment to 'consumer

'sional edubation emphasise

-develop- TotaIstaff involvement in-
ment program planning

Participation-in professional
workshops and seminars

Advanced study in'- university

courses

Work oh advancedsrees-
i

Interdepartmental]. cooperction

Staff assistancel to Chil,..:=de-7-

velopment and air transport

department

Profes-
sional
contri-
butions

Participation in\Coordinating
Council for Home\Economics,
Orange County-area

Articulation-of pi?grams-be-
tween_high schools, community
colleges,and state unive.--si--

ties

Community advisory committee

Staff members serve as resource

persons to community\group aLd_

programs '

Cooperation_ with community

groups and-agencies

Community advisory committee
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-Community

Involve-
ment

Increase in part-time staff Mem-
bers to sevr

Seven teaching aides

Continued commitment to con-
sumer education emphasis

-Stalf itvolvemaut

lum planning

iarticipation in university

course's
Chairperson-appointed Assistant
Dean lor-Education and Family

Services

Articulation meetings with high

schools and universities in-

th area

Staff member-edits the newsletter

of-the Cailfornia,Home-Economics
Atsociation -

Cooperation with Division of Con-

,
tinuing Education on community

services activities

Increased- utilization of community

resources

Expansion-of the cotTunit

committee

advisory



Woodside High School

Cons r and Homemaking Education Department
Woodsid High School
Sequoia pion High School District
Redwood-City

Administrators

George P. Chaffey, Superintendent

Francis Hutchinson, Principal

Richard Storm, Coordinator, Vocational Education,.

Department Staff

Virginia Baly, Chairperson

Susan Browne

Patricia-Nesbitt

Janet-Schueren

The School Community

Woodside is-a suburban community in San Matent,ounty_ in the San Francisco-
Bay Area. -It is a residential area of single-lamily homes with a limited num-
ber of-aparttent complexes in the city of-Woodside. A-new shopping center has
expanded services available to residents, but there are no major shopping or
liminess centers-in the immediate community. A full range of community services
are-available in San Mateo County and'are readily accessible -to students and
families of the school community.

Woodside is a- stable-community of predominantly white, middle-and-upper-
-middle income families. The Topulation is representative of the professional,
-scientific, business-, and financial manageMent fields and-a wide-range of ser-
vice occupations. The community is-made up of clusters of subdommunities-, each
-With a distinct and characteristic life-style and pattern of living which con-
tributes to the cultural and social diversity of the community and the school
Topulation.

The High School

Woodside High School is a four-year comprehensive high school in the Se-
quoia Union High School District. The district had an enrollment of 17,301
students in 19.76. It operates six high schools, a continuation high school,
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.and two adUlt evening schools. 'Woodside High School "serves the students of

elementary schools in Woodside, Redwood City, Atherton, Menlo Park, Portola

Valley, and Westridge. The school had an enrollment of approximately 2,000

students in 1916.

In general, the school population reflects the cultural and economic pat-

terns-of the coiraunlity: A voluntary transfer program, which brings students

fromlower income, culturally diverse communities to Woodside, has increase

the-number of black, Mexican-American, Asian, and Indian students enrolled and

has provided a greater diversity in the cultural and socioeconomic composition

of th6 student body. A plan for redrawing attendance areas in the 'district to

eliminate one high school will 'further increase the cultural and economic di-

versity of Woodside's student population.

The high school has a traditional pattern Of organization and scheduling

with a seven-period day of 50-minuteclass periods. The curriculum is aca-

demically oriented, reflecting the high educational priorities of the community.

Approximately 70 percent of-the gtaduates of WoOdside enroll in four-year or

community oolleges, while less than 20 percent go-directly into employment

after hieh schen',
. ,

0.

The Consumer and Homemaking Education Department

The -,Consumerend Homemaking Education Department has a 'staff of four cer-
1

tificated;teachers and one _paraprofessional aide. The department serves approxi,-

mately ork-fourth of the total school enrollment. A department survey con -

ducted-at the-close of the INCINCE project indicated that efforts to- make -the

Trogram available to a broader segment of the school-population resulted in

both an increase in ,the total number and the divetsity Of student groups enT.

rolled in the-department. The number of--boys participating in the _program

increased, ann,studentt from ethnic grouPs-fotm a larger proportion of the de-

partment enrollMent than tat of the total school enrollment.

Coursps Are scheduled. on a semester -- rather than year basis iwerder.to

reach a wider segment of the school-population._ All courses are available to

both-girls_and-boys. Students -may choose from 11 courses representing all

areasof the consumer and hOmeMaking education program as-well as a Home-Eco

nomics Related- Occupations - Food-Education'and_Serviee Training (HERO- FEAST)

Trogram. A-HERO-program-is-planned:for the future.

n the development of the curriculum modal, the existing structure of

the program-was retained. The orientation and-objectives of all courses in

the program were expanded to include the consumer education component.

Changes were made in content, and instructional strategies and learning ex--

periences were-designed to implement the expanded objectives of the program

and to attract a larger and more divetse student enrollment. Open-enrollment

in the clothing and textiles department increased the accessibility to -all

levelstof instruction for students of varying levels. of skill and interest.

-Consumer education is emphasized in each course, and -tic courses, "On Your

Own" and "Life- Styles," provide-a major consumer pcus. Pt,imary consideration

is'given to the selection of relevant content and instructional materials for
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students of different backgrounds and patterns of living. 'Particular emphasis
is given to the adaptation of instructional approaches and learning activities
to meet the needs of students fromconfrasting cultural-and economic back-,
grounds-.

A study of the school community, the department, and the characteristics
of'the student population provided the basis for the evaluation.ofthe.existing
prOgram and for curriculum revision. Emphasis in curriculum revision was fo-,
cused-on increasing the flexibility and vitality,of the-consumer education of-
ferings within the existing program. Priorities were established for the de-
sign of the-curriculum model for consumer education to_ meet the.identified
nedda-of the student population.

The central focus of the Consumer education program was defined by depart-
ment staff as: "Responsible decision making in the -use Of available resources
in relation to their value and cost to society and the effect on the environment
as well as to personal satisfactions in achieving a desired life- style.;'.

The priorities, for program development to implement the focus were identi-
- fied by the staff as follows:

l. Emphasize the consumer education component in all courses.
2. Develop major consumer education emphasis in two courses.
3. Change-orientatiaw,of-the-instrUtribiarl programs to attract

a brOader segment of the school population.
4. Create a climate of Understanding and acceptance of cultural

diversity and patterns
, - 5. Emphasize social responsibility-"for- consumption- practices.

:6. Explore career opportUnities in all -areas of the curriculum.
7. Design instructional strategies and learning materials to

increase vitality of consumer education within-the existing
course structure.

8..-Increase interaction with=the community.

The instructional program is academically oriented with increasing emphasis
on-individualization of instruction through independent study and small group-
research projects. , The staff gives high-priority !lb-the development as well as
the use of_a wide range instructional resources. -Frequent oppor-
tunities for student reaction and cssessment_provide avenues for student in-
volvement in planning and evaluating teaching-learning-situations. Effective
-utilization of Community resources and agencies provides an added dimension to-
the consumer-education program.

-Special Features of the Program

The Consumer and Homemaking Education Department at Woodside-High School
operates a consumer education resource center arid-conducts inservice training
-sessions for teachers in- -the district.

Consumer education resource center. A consumer educatioi(resource center
was established in the Consumer and Homemaking Education Department. The center

0
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was designed initially to assist the department staff in implementing the ob,

jectives of the,
center

education program. The center has grown into a dis-

triCt resource enter providing services to all consumer and homemaking edu-

cation teachers in the Sequoia Union High School District.

The department staff, collected, reviewed, and evaluated a Wide range of

instructional resources in_consumer education. The collection includes books,

pamphlets,- transparencies, filtstrips, slides, games, simulationd, and multi-

-media-kits. The resources are. made available to the consumer and homeMaking

education departments of the district on a loan basis. In order to. ensure that

instructional resources are available for different student groups, teachers

from other high schools are encouraged to recommend and-eValUafe materials for

purchbse and distribution through the center. Annotated resource lists are

distributed to teachers as new materials are added to the collection.

Inservice education. As an extension of the consumer resource center, the

department staff sponsors workshop sessions to share with the district teachers

of consumer and homemaking education the processes and materials of the INCINCE

project.

The workshops serve as a means intrcdcing teachers to a wealth of in-

structional strategies and materials available for developing the consumer

education,aspects of their programs. Sessions feature demonstrations of in-

structional trEdteTred-Hestgried-to-in-crease-student-involvement in learning;

techniques for adapting commercial materials for particular purposes, and the

development of a wide range of teacher-made learning materials for particular

classroom situations.

Goals for Consumer Education

The students enrolled ilithe consumer and homemaking education programs

will'demonstrate the ability to:
,

1. Analyze differences and similarities in ways in which individuals

and familiepshape a-desired life-style.
2. Relate accurate. perdeptior and utilization of consumer-resources

to the potential to achieve a desired life-style.

3. Weigh the consequences of their consumer decisions and praCtices

on individuals, society,and the environment.

4. Evaluate impact of'the media on life-styles and consumption

patterns.
5. Relate career choices to the potential for achieving a desired

life-style.
6. Exercise their rights and responsibilities as informed consumers.

7. Use intelligent consumer practices in the selection of goods

and services in the marketplace.
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Aspects of Consumer ;education Taught
in Courses at Woodside High School'
Sequoia Union High School' District

1973-1974
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Staff "Evaluation of Outcomes of the INCINCE Project

at Woodside High School
Sequoia Union High School, District

1974 and 1976

DATE OUTCOMES EVALUATED

On completion of field testing Two years after completion

and evaluation of the project

OUTCOMES (spring, 1974) (spring, 1976)

Students

Enrollment Increased enrollment in depart-
ment

Activities

Enrollment of boys in the 'de-
partment increased to approx-
imately 37 percent

Enrollment of minority students
in the department increased .-
to 27 percent

Increased involvement in learn-

ing activities

Initiated independent study
activities

Increased student interest in
the program

Indepeneent study-trips-in
community

Maintained enrollment-despite
declining school enrollment

Continued-increase in enroll-
ments of boys and minority
"group- students

-Expanded independent study pro--
4

gratis

IncreaSed involvement in learn-
_

ing situation

Expanded independent field-trip-

prograth

Program-

Change and
develop-
ment

Consumer emphasis in all
courses

Major consumer orientation in
life-styles and .bachelor know-
how

All courses available to boys

and

from year to semester

-courses

Expansion of course offerings
for ninth- and tenth-grade
students

68
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All courses scheduled on semes-,

ter basis

Expansion of program to include
HERO-food service -and hospital-

ity-programs

"Bachelor Know How" course title
changed-to "On Your Own" to

avoid .-sexist connotation-

Expansion of program by addition;

of two-classes

Program evaluation and review to
meet district graduation require-
ment in consumer education, family
living, and practical arts
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Staff Eviluation of Outcomes of the INCINCE Project
at WoOdside,High School

,1074 and- 1976

OUTCOMES,

DATE OUTCOMES -EVALUATED

On completion of field testing
and gvaluation
(spring, 1974)

Two years after completion

:of the project
(spring, 1976)

Change and-
devoitop-

mgnt (con-
tinued)

Fcilities Addition- of a laboratory for
campus nursery school

Development -of consumer re-
source center for teachers
of the district.

Limitation of space and staff
restrict further expansion of
the program

Open enrollment in clothing
courses increased accessibility
to students

Expansion of consumer resource
-center

4

Staff

Profes-
sional
develop-
ment

Profes-
sional
contri-
butions

Four certificated- teachers

One paraprofessional aide

Expanded concept Of-consumer
education

Increased-professional-col:it-
petence

-increased- interest in -pro-
fessional deVelopment

Total staff commitment to
program development

Increased- participation in
professional organizations

Inservice programs for teach-
ers of tfle-diStrict

:Opportunities for teachers to
observe the program

S.
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7 7

Staff -maintained_detpite re-
ductions in total -staff

Continued involvement in-pro=
:gram revision and-development

Continued staff involvement in
-professional developient pro-

Leadership in-exploring approach-
es to meeting district gradua-,
tion requirements

, Staff member-elected president of
Bay Area Section, California
-Home Economies-Association

Cooperation with university stu--
,dent teaching program

Development of audiovisual li=
brary for consm.er and homemak-
ing teachers of the district



Staff Evaluation of Outcomes of the INCINCE Pro

at School

1974 and 1976

ect

OUTCOMES

DATE OUTCOMES EVALUATED'

- /

On completion of field testing
and evaluation
(spring, 1974)

To years after completion
of the project
(spring, 1976)

-Profes-
sional
contri-
chtions
(continued

C

Community
involve-

Consultant services to district

on instructional resources in

4 consumer education

Increased use of resource-

persons from community

Field7Hpg7inti therom,
munity

Independent study and-field
trips to community agencies
and organizations= .

Parental involvement in cam-
pus nursery school program

70

Staff member served as resource
person for INCINCE extension-

courses

Conspltant services to depart-

, mehts in developing programs
to meet"new diStrict gradua-.
tian requirements

Inservice workshop for teachers
of the district in developing

IngetuelloilaI-aatezi4s-

--Consuktant-services-to distric=t
high school in developing a

course entitled "On Your Own"

Consumer EducationClinics for
teaching of consumer and home-

making education

Participation on Verification.
Team for Program Review foi
Bureau of Homemaking Edubation

-ComMunity advisory committees '

for-both consumer-and-home-
making-education and HERO Pro-

grams

Cocparation4.with career education

center in placing students in
jobs in the-coMmunity

_Expanded field trip program-

Continuation-of parerital involve,

ment in- campus nursery school

program



AppOndix 1

-Status, Rep 6rt of Curriculum Models
-As in aid in evaluating the INCINCE project the following report was com-

pleted-by participating 'aphools.at the start and at the conclusion of the pro-
ject.

Status Report of Curriculum Models

School Year

District/School

,

District County

School City

Person(s) completing questionnaiie

Title(s)

a

School community

1. In what kind-of community- is the school located ? - (Considering-where
students live, give approximate percentage of schoolcomnpnity-poput,-
lation.)

Urban

'Suburban

Rural %

Urban-suburban

Suburban-rural

. .2. What Socioeconomic levels are representedin the aohosa=communityY
(Give approximate percentages.)

-,.

In the district In the school

Lower °L Lower "%
I ,

Lower middle % Lower middle %

Middle -% Middle

Upper middle Upper middle

Upper %, Upper
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Appendix 1

I.-What is the cultural or ethnic-composition of the school community?
.

-(Give approximate percentages.)
4

In the-district

t

Spanish surnames %;

Other white % *

Black %

American Indian

Asian -%

Other nonwhite %

In the school

Spanish surnames

Other white %

-Black

American Indian-

Asian
:%

Other nonwhite

Ilhan7.4s_ard_ occurring in your school community? Check those-that

apply.

Shift In economic base from farming to-manufacturing

Rural areas giving way to housing developments'

Movement from single-familyto- multiple,family

dwellings .

Establishtent of new Shopping-cefiters

Increase in unemployment rate

Change in population trends

Other--(specify)

5. What are the predominant employment patterns and job opportunities in

the community frot which/the students _come?

Unskilled Technical

Semiskilled
Professidnal

Skilled-

-6-.--What are the housing patterns of the school comMunity?

Single.-family units
Rental

Multifamily units Home'ownership__

Mobile homes
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Appendix 1

7:. What resources and agencies are available to individuals and families?
Check those that apply.

Child care facilities.

Consumer agencies

Cultural opportunities

Educational opportunities

-Health services

Legal services

Recreational facilities

Shopping facilities-

SOMI7WElfare services

Transportation- services-

The SChool

8. What is the school, enrollment?

Number of girls - total 9th

Grades

10th 11th 12th ,-

'Number of boys- - total 9th 10th.....1 -1th_ 12h_

Tota:1-enrollment- \ 11th 12th

9. -What percent of students drop:- mit =before graduation?

10. What percent of students_ continuing -their ethication- ento2-1- in

four-year collegesT
0 G.)

community colleges? - terminal programs ____% transfer -programs___%

trade or technical schools? z

1-1. -Whatpercent -of students seek employment immediately after graduation?
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Appendix 1

12. How many certificated 'personnel are on the staff'

Number of classroom 'teachers

Number of administrators

Number of counselors

13. What assistance in program
development is available at the school

and/or district level?

Personnel

Materials

14 How -is the school organized?

Tyne of- scheduling

Number-of class periods . or modUles

Length of class period's or modules_

Number of claSs Peribds_____-or-modules taught _byLteachers

How are classes offered? Year- -Semester____-Quarter

kither (specify)

15. Comments

Consumer:and Homemaking Education Department

16. How many certificated -teachers are in the department'

How many have a home economics major? Minor?

If you use paraprofessional staff, give total number'

Indicate the number of each of the following: -
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Teacher sic*

ComMunity aides

Appendix 1

,Other specify role

Student aides

Clerical assistance

:.17: Do you use team teaching -In your schbol? Yes No

Within conSumer and homemaking education departffienti
Yes____ No

-If yes, what courses'

In interdisciplinary curses? Yes____

In which departments'

In-what courses?

_.Describe the team members

,,,
.

.
.''18. Do consumer and homemaking teachers have assigneents in Otheru

departmentS? Yes____ No
, -.

What nre the combination-assi6ments'and
number of consumer ane

homem4ing education teachert4involved? - 7

. .

O

19. What is the enrollment in the departmtmel?

Department:. , e Grades

Total 9th 10th 11th 12th

Number of girls

Number of boys

Number of married students (boys)

Number of married-students <girls)-
,

Number-Of students-who are parents

Total department enrollment
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Appendix 1

20. What type of'students enroll in-your department? (Give approximate

levels.)
x.

-Range of ability (IQ) is rom to

Range in reading levels is from grads jto grade

\

What is the, socioeconomic background of -studenes enrolled in CHE

classes? (Give approximate percentages.)

Lower % Upper middle

Lower middle _ % Upper

Middle

What is the ethnic and cultural background of students` enrolled

in CHE classes? (Give approximate percentages. -)

Spanishsurnames
American Indian

Other white Asian

Black
Other nonwhite

21. What percent of the CHE students after graduation-

Girls Boys

X
enter employment?

continue .schooling?

marry and work?

marry and do not work?

do not marry or work?

%

22. What percent of the CUE students drop out before graduations ____% -

23. What percent of, CHE students continuing their education enroll in

four-yeajcolleges?
,%

comunity colleges? - terminal programs'? % - transfer pro.;

gramc9

,tradeor,,technOii§chools?

76
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24. What courses are offered in consumer and homeMaking education under
Part F of the Vocational Education Amendments of 1968 (Public Law
90-576)?

List courses, enrollment., and grade level-

Courses

Enrollient

Total '9th 10th 11th 12th

25: -What courses are offered for gainful employment under Part B of the
Vocational Education Amendments of 1968 (Public Law 90 -576)?

Areas

Enrollment

Total On campus

Regional

occupational
programs

Child development aides

Clothing services

Food services

Health aides

Nutrition aides

,
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26. How is connumer education included in your program?

*;1

As a special course? If so, give title:

.

Check the following that apply Enr,,llment

Semester course

Year course

(Other)

Grade level Girls Boys

(Please attach_a copy of the course description:)

As an emphasis in other areas of the curriculum?

Curriculum area Grade ldvel and degree of emphasis

Grade
level(s)y

PriM'ary

emphasis

Special
nnits

Minor
emphasis

t.

27. What provision .does_ your department make for students with special

needs?

Students from economically depressed areas (EDAs)

Students with language difficulties

Students who are married

Students who are'parents

Students in special education

78
o
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28. Were there opportunities for articulation with other levels of the
homemaking program?

Where? What did you do?

Junior high school

Community college

Adult education ptogram

Other

29_. Who assists in establishing pftorities for program development in
your department? Check those who assist.

Administrators Former students

Teachers Members of community

Students

Parents

30. What methods do you use to inform others about your program?

Other

Students

Faculty members

Counselors

Administrators

a

Parents

Community

(If you have printed materials, please attach.)
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31. In what ways do you involve the community in your program?

Advisory committees

Use of community resource people

Use of communAy facilities and agencies

Other

32. In what inservice education activities did CHE teachers participate?

(Indicate number of staff members who attended each.)

State meetings

Local or district meetings

Extension courses for college credit

33. What type of facilities do you have?

Rooms Number

Sprnialized laboratories

Fonds i

*Clothing

Child dvelopment

Multipurpose rooms 1

Classrooms (lecture) ,-

Do you feel your facilities are Sufficiently, .flexible to allow for

changes in.your program? Yes No Indicate reason for

response.
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34. Which of these audiovisual instructional devices do you have?
Videotape

Movie camera

Movie projector
Camera'

Slide projecto2
Tape recorder

FilMstrip projector Other

Overhead projector

Is- this equipment readily available?' Yes

If not, why not?

A,Do you feel
your audiovisual equipment is adequate for your

program? 'Yes _ No.
.

If not, indicate needs.

35. Do you-have adequate instructional- materials to emphasize-cOnsumareducation in each area of the program?

'Curriculum area Yes No- Needs

36. During this school year was your department budget' adequate your

37.

needs?

Was this year's budget greatetl than the previous year's? Yes No
What was the amount of your entitlement under Part F of Public Law90-576?

District entitlement-

Did this include the -.40% EDA entitlement? Yes No

Department allotment

-Did this include the 40% EDA entitlement? Yes No
Major .expenditures of the, entitlement

38. Comments
= .

8D
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Student Population Information Sheet

Information on the student population was gathered as part the field=

testing of curriculum modules. To do this, the following auestionfraire was

.used:

Please obtain the following information for students who participate id

field-testing.

School

Department

Course title

Grade level y Number of students-
_

Age level
Sex of; students-.

Learning sequence-

General level of reading ability: High

Average

Low

Type of school location: Urban

Suburban

Rural

Bilingual/cross-cultural factor: (Give approximate percentages.)

Bilingual

Spanish s7eaking

-Chinese speaking

Japanese speaking
1

Other language

82

CrosS-cu :Uural

American'Indian

American -black

Chicano/Latin

Other white %

Other cultural
group

Teacher
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Appendix 3

Cheddist. Steps in Field-testing Modules

Desciibe characteristics of the school and department.
(See Status Report of Curriculum Models.)

Specify student population for which intended.
(see Student Population Information Sheet.)

Administer pretest.

(Include both cognitive and affective items.)

Teach completed curriculum module.

Administer post-test
(To cover same content as pretest)

r Compare results of pretests and pok-tests.

Convert raw data to vercentages.

Write a brief statement of- conclusions from field testing; include
information on student feedback and teacher attitude.

I
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Checklist for Assessing Curriculum Module

Does the module provide:

Population:

A clear der.nition if the student population for which it is designed

Objectives:

Competency objectives in the cognitive domain

Competency objectives in the affective domain.

Content and Instructional Strategies:

An affective opener or common experience

Consumer education content relevant to student population

Multiple approaches to learning .(audio, visual, hands-on)

Appropriate pse of large-group, small-group, 'and- independent study

Sufficient detail to enable others to implement the strategies

Learning experiences to move the student toward higher levels of learning

Learning experiences to implement all stated objectives

Learning experiences clearly related to stated objectives

Resources:

Relevant resource materials (readable, varied, and attractive)

Teacher-made material attached to modules

ciear directions for use of te her-made materials

Appropriate acknowledgment o sources of materials

Evaluation:

Appropriate evaluation proc -dures (cognitive, affective)

Ev4uation procedures that a c;uately sample content

Evaluation that is varied and continuous

Pretests and post -tests

.84



-AppendiX 5

.4"

Example. of Ingtructional Module
This learning sequence, "Children and Television;" was taught-aspart_of a model curriculum during

the INCINCE project.

Course-title -Exploring- Childhood SthOol AzuSa High School

Learning_ sequence Children and Television Teacher Sly_Kostman-,_

Approximate time 5 - 7-days _ Studehts
.

._

10 -_11_1,- 12th-Gfadd7_
-

.
,

Objectives:- At the-end of this unit,-the students-will show orally, in writing, or through demonstration
that tley are able to:

1. Classify children's televiSionprograms-into entertainment and educational
categories.

2.- Analyze values of children's educational teleVision programs -in relationto-
educational objectives, concepts, and/or _generalizations presented.

3- Evaluate commercial messages, as _seen on children's television programs for
appropriateness of content and approach to children.

.4. Communicate witha Station-And/or sponaor their evaluation of- program-- and /or
commercial .content.

CONTENT LEARNING EXPERIENCES RESOURCES EVALUATION

Quality of television

programs -for children
is a - controversial

subject among parents
and educators.

Television can be a
soutce of convenient
hat-bless fun and can
provide useful infor-
mation.

-Pretest

Affective opener: VieWtrans-
Parencies -based on Walt Kelly's
Pogo Primer for-Parents.

Have students develOp a- cam-,

Oreherisiye list of children's

television programs shown
locally.

Classify the programs as to
entertainment or educational,
value.

=Questionnaire Responses on
dren's Television questionnaire

Ally, Walt. Pogo -Prim-
er for Parents. gash-
ington, D.C.,: Chil-
dren's Bureau, TV Div-
sion-, 1961.

Superintendent of Docu-
ments, Modern Encyclo-
pedia of Baby and Child
Care. Volume 9. New
York: Golden Press,
1966.

Classification
of television
programs



. OBJECTIVE

1 - 2 - -4

oo

CONTENT -LEARNING EXPERIENCES RESOURCES

Television-is a means
of comMuniCation and
entertainment.

Simulate a telecast from KARS-
(K Azusa High School), Channel
420 (room number), of an ele-
mentary school film,Kids and
Cookies.

Fol-low the telecast with class
discussion,- on the folldwing

points:

1. What would a-child-learn
from-this film?

2. What_wasithe commercial
message?

3. Was-it acceptable for chil-
dren-?

4. What did we learn about chil,
dren from -the film?

5. What-is an- individual's_
responsibility formriting
complimentary or critical
letters to television spon-
sors -and/or stations?

6. What should be,included in
such a letter?

Wave students-write a letter to
the sponsor, indicating their
evaluatiOn ofthe-programhbased
-on principles of-chilti develop-

ment and-consumer xesponsibil-
ity.

Read Children and Television:
Lessons from Sesame Street.
H4ve students view several
children's television shows,
preferably with a child,
and prepare a critique of
each program including: -/

Kids-and_Cookies.
Produced by-Nabisco Co.
Distributed--by Associ-

ated-Sterling Films,
Sun Valley,- California.

Gerald S: Lessex,
Children and-Television:
Lessons from Sesame
Street. New -York:

Random 1Hous, 1974.

EVALUATION
/

I

Analysis of
-litters,for_

,principle S of
-Child develop-
ment and- aware=

css of con-
sumer respon-

sibility ,

C.



5. Evaluation of sponsor.

3 The- typical American
ohild- is exposed to-

more than 25,000 tele:
_ vision- advertise-
ments in the course-
-of one year.

"-.

-Read "All's -Fair in Selling."
Students react to a-sample
.advertisement in which-a
cereal manufacturer encour-
aged- parents to prod_sthool

administrators into convert-
ing schools into collection
centers for box tops -that
-are to be traded in -for

athletic equipment. .-

-"All's, Fair in Selling-
-Consumer Reports,
-Febivary, 1975.

3

95

A Federal Trade

Commission (FTC)
ruling has made TV

commercials fea-
turing premiums
(tiny -toys and

trinkets) to sell
cereal products
illegal.

-Have students listen to a tape
of commercials- recorded from
one hour of children's tele-
vision'

Illustrate -with actual pro-
ducts advertised.

Identify examples of. the con-
cerns of the FTC with commer-
cials. ,Discuss the following:

1. The use of "hero figures"
to sell products

2: Advertising vitamins and
over -the -counter drugs
to-children

3. Advertising dangerous-toys
or hazardous produCts

4. Failure to-run disclaimers
in spoken words as well as
written ads appealing to
preschodlers

Reactions to
sales promotion,

Tapes of commercials. Participation
"Caveat Vendor,"

Newsweek, June 17, 1974.

"Children's Crusaders,"
Newsweek, February 4,
1974.

in discussions



the advertisement focus for
"children and theif\meeds."

Evaluation: Given a product, the

students will plan smd produce
an advertisement appropriate for
television considering FTC guide-
lines.

Post-test Questionnaire on
Children's Tele-
vision

Analysis of
students'

clmmercials

Analysis of
pretest and
post -test re-

sponse-on
luestionnaire
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Sample Pretest ancl,Post-test
This que6tionnaire

is-an integral,p'art of the instructional
module,"Children an&Television" -(Appendix

/'

Who are ....

Questionnaixe/on Children's Television

(List 1 20 characters who are currently a partof children's television.)

Name five children's shows that are educational.

2.

3.
4.

5.

Name five'children's shows that
are-entertaining. (They must -not be the same

_as above.)1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

State two rules that govern advertising during children's television.

.2.

/),77235-300 3-78 1,500

77-146 (Reprint) 01-0612 300 3-78 1,500-
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